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PAGE EIGHT
man.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen an-
nounce the birth of a son. May 6th.
1919.
· . .
Judee H. B. Strange has returned
to Atlanta after a visit home for the
week-end.
• ••
Mi.. Bonnie Ford, of Atlanta. �is-
itad Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mays during
the week.
• • •
Mrs. A. Monsalvatge. of Savannah.
will be week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Lee.
• • •
Miss Ruth Dabney and mother. of
Oxford, Ga .• are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
J. H. Whiteside.
• • •
Mrs. T. C. Arnold. of Macon. is ex-
pected this week to be the guest of
Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
· . .
Mrs. Harvey Brannen has returned
from a visit to relatives and friends
in Trenton. S. C.
· . .
Misses Effie Neville and Eddie Mac
Rushing of Claxton spent last week
in Macon and Atlanta.
· ..
Mr. Walter McDougald and Misses
Lucy Blitch and Ruth Parrish were in
Savannah Wednesday.
· ..
Miss Bonnie Ford has returned to
Statesboro after having been in At­
lanta for the past five months.
• • •
Rev. J. B. Thrasher has returned
from Rochelle. where he assisted in
conducting a revival meeting.
• • •
MiSHS Ouida Dell and Louise Brun-
IOn. of Adabelle, spent the past week­
end with their sister. Mrs. Grant TilI-
man.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oecil Brannen and
children. of Savannah. were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen last
week-end.
• ••
Mr. and M... J. L. Johnston and
Mrs. E. E. Mann. of Savannah. were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Sinquefield.
• ••
Mr. Morgan Arden and others have
returned to Savannah after spending
Sundny with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Arden.
· . .
Mrs. W. H. Edmunds. of Port Royal
S. C .• has returned to her home nfter
.pending several dtlys with her sister.
Mrs. Fred Brannen.
· . .
Mr. R. Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Simmons. of Metter. were visit­
ors to the city today. the guests of
Mrs. Frank Grimes.
• • •
Judge and Mrs. S. L. Moore. ,Mrs.
Walter Johnson and Mrs. J. Z. Ken­
drick. went to Savannah Wednesday
In Mr. Moore's car.
• • •
Mr. Willie Brunson. son of Mr. J.
V. Brunson. has arrived in New York
after being overseas a year, and is
expected home shortly.
· ..
Mr. B. R. Olliff. C. S. C .• and Mr.
John G. Neville. president of the
board of education. attended the
state .chool convention in Macon last
week.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society.
of the Methodist church. will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. E. McCroan. on
North Main street. Monday after­
noon. at five o·clock.
ONLY NEED TO SEE
J. Co Co and
College Girl
60RSETS
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THURSD.t.Y, MAY, 8, 1919:
Mrs. Marguerite E. Burns delight­
fully entertained on last Saturday
evening a number of young folks at
her home near Pembroke. Many en­
lloy(ab.e �ames wore IPlayed. a�ter
which delicious ices were served.
Those present were Misses Malvina
Trussel. Zola DeLoach, Wilma and
Edith Byrd. Ruth and Bertha Den­
mark. Gussie. Lona Mae and Edna
Donuldson. Susie"Etta. Minnie Lee
and Effie Mae Brown. Ruthie. Katie.
Janie and Eva I1er. Messrs.. Grady
Donaldson. Brooks and Edwiu De­
Loach. Ronald Proctor and Grady
Futch. Hubert and Tom Waters. Wil­
lie. Archie. Roy Clifford and Roscoe
Denmark. Jim and Dewey Futch. Le­
Roy Burke. Leon Byrd. Otis and Doy
lieI'. LlOYd DeLoach. Truant Nesmith,
Andrew Rimes. Perry Nesmith. Mar­
vin Brown. Coy Mitchell. Louie Clan­
ton and Miller Newmans.
EPWORTH LEAGUE ENTERTAIN.
The Epworth League was elltertain­
cd at the Methodist pnrsonagc Friday
evening. A romance contest, an ud­
vertising contest and several games
were enjoyed. Punen and sandwiches
were served. About sIxty j;aests wore
present and a thoroughly good time
was enjoyed by all. DOUBLE BIRTHDAY PARTY.
WHILE-AWAY CLUB. In honor of the sixth birthday of
Mastel' "Buster" Bowen and the 12th
birthday of Miss Edna Mae Bowen. a
number of th£ir little frlends pele­
brated with them last Saturday after­
noon. Those present were Marion
Jones, Virginia Grimes, Elise Kenne­
dy, Myrtle Wanen. Alvaretta 1<:enan'lJuanita Bland, Virginia Kenan, Dor­othy Anderson. Honrietta Moore.
Henrietta Armstrong. Evelyn Dekle.
Melba Dekle. Bertie Lee Woodcock.
Maurine Donaldson. Alice Katherine
Lanier. Evelyn Green. Mattie Lou
Brannen. Doris Miller. Ednu Mae and
Mertys Bowen. MasterG Eugene Jones.
William Luther Armstrong. J. G. De­
Loach, Everett Williams. William H.
Kennedy. J,' .• William Lewis. Wilburn
Woodcock. Edwin McDougald. Gilbert
McLemore. Bruce Donaldson. Harry
and Edwin Akins. Prince Preston. The
refreshments wero served by Mes·
dames Jim Moore., Frank Williams.
and Raleigh Br:!nnen.
MI's. Paul Franklin entertained the
While-Away Club at her home. Fviday
afternoon. The rooms were pretty
with vases of roses and ferns. Music,
SCWi11g and rook were enjoyed, after
which an ice course was servel. Those
present wernMesdume; Chas. Pigue.
J. H. Whiteside, J. D. Lee. Grady
Smith. Don Brannen. Charlie Glliff',
G. J. Mays. Jim Moore. Leftler De­
Louch, Nattie Allen. J. W. Johnston.
Sidney Smith and A. )0'. Mikell.
---.---
YOUNG MATRON'S CLUB.
Mrs. Eugene Wallace and Mrs. J.
E. Oxendine entertained the mell)bers
of the Young Matron's Club. with a
theatorium party Wednesday af'ter­
noon and were ushered to the Bul­
loch Drug, Copany's l'arlors where
refreshments were served. Those en­
joying the occasion were Mesdames
Inman Foy. Frank Balfour. Herbert
Kennedy. John Woodcock. Leroy
Cowart. Grover Brannen. Mrs. J. E.
Oxendine and Mr'!;, Eugene Wallnce.
FOR MRS. HUBERT JONES.
,­
Have you �ver beard this?
"My baking powder,"
smooth solicitor, "costs
Royal."
But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is con­
demnedbymany medical authorities
for use in food.
England and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders.
says
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II FOR MRS. JOHN G. KENNEDY.LOCAL AND ,PERSONAL I Miss Elma Wimberly delightfullyentertained at her home. on North
�.������������������������������ Main street for Mrs. John G. Ken-
Miss Clem Perkins. of Perkins. vis-l SOUTH SIDE ROOK CLUB. nedy, of Savannah. Those invited
Ited Mrs. F. W. Pcrkinj, last week. --- were Mesdames Hubert Jones. Harry
• • • Mrs. W. H. Aldred. entertained the Smith. Herbert Kennedy. Jim Moore,
Miss Nell Tillman. of Register. is South Side Rook Club. at her beauti- Harry Smith. J. W. Johnston. Inman
viBiting her brother. Mr. E. G. Till- Iul home on South Main street. Tuesi F9Y. W. H. Ellis. Frank Balfour. J.
I dny morning. An hour was spent in H. Whiteside. Troy Purvis. Ben Deal.
playing rook. after which a salad Nita Keown. Grover Brannen. Emory
course was served. Riley, of Macon; Misses Ruth Par­
rish. Inez Brown. Kathlene McCroan.
Jessie Ollitl'. Pearl Holland Ruth Par­
rish. Bess Lee. Ann Johnston. Ulma
Olliff. Nell and Mary Lee Jones. Julia
Carmichael, Ouida Brannen, Louise
Hughes. Anna Osborne. Nancy Per­
ry and Mattie Palmer. Arter enjoy­
ing rook, all ice course was served by
Mesdames Whiteside and :Ylooney.
ROYAL BaktD8Powder
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Miss Lucy Blitch entertained at
her beautiful home on North Main
street Tuesday afternoon with a
"kitchen shower". for Mrs. Hubert
Jones. The rooms and spacious hall
were artistically decorated with cut
flowers and potted plants. Those in­
vited were Mesdames Hubert Jones.
Frank Balfour. Howell Cone. Jim
Mathews. Oharlie Olliff. J. G. Watson.
Inman Foy. Sidney Smith. Walter Mc­
Dougald and Ed Kennedy; Misses
Ruth Parrish. Kathlene McGroan. J es­
sie Olliff. Inp,z Brown. Ouida Brannen.
Elma Wimberly and Ulma Olliff.
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed.
INFORMAL EASTER DINNER.
M.ccn Daily Telegraph: M ... Frank
Klarpp entertained at an informal 6
o'clock dinner Friday evening at her
home on Orange street. for her town
and Wesleyan girl friends. Twelve
plates were laid. The table was beau­
tiful with its center piece of Easter
liIlies. rabbits and eggs of all colors.
rooster and bIddIes. A four-course
dinner was served. The favors were
beautiful little Easter bonnets filled
With candies for each girl. Miss Wil­
li� Lee Olliff rendered sweet music
throughout the evening. and Miss An­
nie Laurie Turner sang and read
beautifully. Both girls at Wesleyan
are from Statesboro. Mrs. Klarpp's
borne town.
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Bear in mind that I represent all
the leadinl!: mal!:azines and ladies' pub­
lications. and will be l!:lad to send in
subscriptions for either old or new
subscribers. Plqase let me have the
opportunity to Aerve you in this ca-
pacity. Miss LUCY McLEMORE.
(Continued from page 1.)
Time to Cut-Oats
and Wheat
II
is made from Cream 01 Tariar '
derived from grClpea
SEE OUR JOHN DEER REAPER AND BINDER
SINGING CONVENTION.
The Bulloch County Singing Con­
vention will be held at Middle Ground
church the fourth Sunday in May.
1919. The public is cordially invited.
(Signed) L. C. SLAPPY. Pres.
(8mayltc)
Royal ContaiDs No Alum-
Leaves No Bitter Taste
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
On Saturday. April 26tb. a number
of friends and relatives gathered at
the beautiful borne of Mr. J. B.
Lanier. of Brooklet. and celebrated
his sixty';'ixtb anniversacyf with a
surprise dinner. It was also the
birthday of his son. Eddie. Nice
baskets were brought by Mrs. C. B.
Lanier. Mrs. Jake Ellis. Mrs. Julian
Anderson; and the table. which was
placed under the spreading oaks and
loaded with good things to eat. made
a beautiful picture.
During the day many selections on
the Edison were enjoyed. and Mr.
Lanier. with his pleasant. genial dis·
position entertained the guests with
jokes.
Many handsome presents show the
high. esteem in which both are held.
His son. John D. Lanier. who has been
overseas and who has recently been
discharged. is at home. and this happy
occasion with all the children present
will long be remembered. Besides
the children there were present Mr.
and Mrs. James Bennett. Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Alderman and children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rushing, Mr. and
Mrs. James Denmark and family.
Mrs. Mary Waters, Mrs. J. J. Groover
and son.
BEST MONEY WILL BUY.
BIG STOCK BINDER TWINE
COMPLETE STOCK OF HARDWARE.
"At Your Service."
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
P4NCAKES depend onKaro. With a richness­a Ilavor-a body-Karo spreads rvenlj/ andsmootMy over your cakes. Truly de icious!
There Are Three Kinds Of Karo I
"Crystal White"-in the Red Can; "Golden Brown"-in the
Blue Can; "Maple Flavor"- the new Karo with .plenty
of substance and a rich Maple Taste-in the Green Can.
I
IMPORTANT TO YOU-EnI'Y caD of Karo io marked with exacl wei.hI in pound,
of syrup contained. Do not be misled by'packaaca of similar .ize be.riDe Dumber.
only aDd bavinz no relation to wei.ht of content••
FREE Every houa"wife should ha�e a copy of tbe in ..terealinlr 68·paae Corn Product. CO,ok Book.
BCliutifully iIl'!atrated. It ill free. Write u. today fol' it.
Corn Products Refining Co��any
P. O. Box 1&1 Now -rt,rk Cit.!'
'-
:�iWiiST+++++++++++���++++I�':BUYERS 1m �!J
@. � � +
l4�1 :t:
I
t
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
IrHEIR WONDERFUL VAL·UES OF THE PERFECTFJTIING qUALITIES.
A CORSET frHAT WITH·
STANDS WEA{t AND
ou�·
you this. lin
MISS ORA SCARBORO 1-
·
��*-+_+�.*.+y+t.++-*+++-+-t.+++++++.
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BULLOCH: Tl.MES
AND STATESBORO NE�S
••11oc1o Tim.. , Establio"'" Juli, 18ta} C· I'd t... J••ua- 2:1, 1917.'t.,t_bo... News. Eot'b Ma'rch, 11100. 0"0 I a ••
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STA�SBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY IS, 1919 VOL. 28-NO. L
COMMITTEES NAMED I' AMERICAN PEOPLE
FOR BOND ELECTION NOT COIN LOVERS
Commencement exertises at the
First District Agricultural & Mechnn­
ical School begin F'rIdny evening of
this week and will continue throug
each day until MondllY evening. when
the final graduating exercises will be
held.
METHODISt PLAN FOR
CENTENARY DRIVE
I
BULLOCH!FELL SHORT � 'BULLOCH SOLDIERS TO A. & M, SCHOOL, HAS
IN VICTORY LOAN BE ROYAL GUESTS CLOSINtEXERGISES
COUNTY·WIDE ORGANIZATION IS
FORMED TO BOOST THE GOOD
ROADS CAMPAIGN.
PRESIDENT WILSON EMPHATIC· LACKED HUNDRED THOUSAND COMMITTEES APPOINTED TO AT. EX:I��SE:N�EG��N���D:EY, ��t�
ALLY DENIES THAT WE WOR- DOLLARS OF RAISING HER EN· TEN!? TO VARIOUS PHASES OF MONDAY EVENING.
SHIP DOLLARS. TIRE APPORTIONMENT, BIG CELEBRATION.
SUNDAY IS BEGINNING OF THB
FINAL DRIVE FOR ,311,000,.,.
FUND FOR BIG W�RK.. .I
Next Sunday Is the flr.t day ot tlut
big drive nmong �he Metbodl�ta for a
fund of $86.000.000 for forwlll'1l
movement-hi tho church known a. the
Centenary campaign. preparation foe:
which has been in progrelB dbring the
past three month•.
No. all this is not to be raised hi
the Statesboro church. no,o In Bullocla
county. but throughout all Southem
Methodism. And Statesboro and Bul­
loch county Methodista' are to have Il
part in the work.
The exact amount for which the
Statesboro Methodists are working Ia
something over: '*8.100 per year fOr
n period of five years. a total of near
$16.000. The pledges are being asked
for in annual instalments. falling due
at the beginning of each year.
Statesboro church is organized for
her part of the work, and will go at
the job next Sunday. The drive is
scheduled to occur throughout the
South during the entire week. but the
local Methodist plan to complete the
wOI'k in one day. Teams hu\'c been
appointed and assigned lists of the
members upon whom they must call,
for subscriptions. The membership
of the church comprises approximate­
ly three hundred. and'these have been
divided Into tlfteen team•• each with
a captain and two lieutenants. Each
team will have twenty members to
see. and it is expected that the work
cnn easily be accomplished In the' one
day. A specinl Centena'ry service will
be held at the church next Sunday
morning at 12 o'dock when the ob­
ject of the work will be explained.
Each member is being urged to be
pl'esent so that a better understanding
may be hud of the plan.
The following committeesbavebeen Paris. May 13.-President Wilson. At the close of the Victory Loan Another step toward the perfection
appointed for the various districts of in his address today to the French, campaign Saturday night. Bulloch'. of plans for the big Victory celebra­
the county to canvass and create an Academy of Moral and Political Sci-
interest in behalf of road bonds. The ences, entered B strong disclaimer of subscriptions
lacked an even hundred tion in honor of our returning sol-
day of the election will soon be here. the idea that American people were thousand dollars of coming tc the diers, to be held on July fourth. was
and it is important that every man 'pf largely materialistic and worshippers mark set for her. taken at a meeting held here Monday
each com,,\ittee go to work at once.
of the dollar. She had subscribed for $167.000. morning.. Members of the county- The programs for the different ex-
This is the, only opportunity we have "I jjave had in recent months one and her quota was $267.200. wide' committee of arrangements at- ercises are as follbws:
bad to match the government's road very deep sense of privilege," the It may be said. however. that tbe ,. tended from practically 'every district. Friday. May 16. 9:00 P. M,.money dollar for dollar, to an extent president said. '�I )'.ave been keenly amount subscribed is greaterthnn h.ad and detailed plans we�e matured ,for Miitnry March (Franz Schubert)-
commensurate with the coi}nty's abil- aware that there have been times been expected by those familiar WIth the bjg event. Committees were ap- UnD, Hendricks. Cleo Hendricks. Ruby
ity to undertake better roads and when the peoples of Europe have not conditions. Realizing the conditions pointed for every phase of th eele-
highways. and it is very expedient understood the people of tho United existing throughout the county. due brat ion, and those committees are on
Wynn. Ruth Woods.
S \" I I
I Salutatory-e-Barney Lee Kennedy.
that we get behind this movement tates. v o inve been too ften sup- to the slump in cotton prices. it was the job now preparing for the success
and assure its success. posed to have been devote chiefly to recognized as un almost hopeless un- of th-e occasion.
Class Poem-Myrtle Ollie Proctor.
Committee for the 44th District: material enterprises. We have been dertaking to mise the quota assessed It.is to be called a Victory celebra-
Valse (Von Wim) - Ruth Alma
L. D. Rushing, J, V. Brunson, H. V. supposed in the r�lIlmon phrase. to against us. The committee and work- tion and is in honor of all those boys W�II�s�Sj'listory_Ahna Edmonds.
Franklin. Ivy Anderson. M. J. Rush- worship the almighty dollar. ers decided to leave the matter to the whet ill any way participated in the Cluss Prophecy-Muttie Lou Smith.
ing, S. L,. Nevil, C. E. Anderson, J. R. "\Ve have accu.nulated wealth, sir, voluntury pabriotisrn of the people, late war progrurn, either as soldiers, Serenade (\V. H. Neidlinger); Her
Rimes, H, B. Kennedy, W. S. Ander- we have devoted ourselves to materiel and only gave 'notice that, pledges sailors, marines, aviators 01' in any
son. H. J. Akins. John Powell. C. W. enterprises with extraordin-rry sue- would be received. No active cam- other capacity. These arc urged to ���,�,el\�.lel' Speaks)
- Bnrney Lee
Anderson, John G. Neville. cess, but there has underluin all of paign was made beyond the general be present in uniform, and tuke part Usst Wil! und 'I'eatamcnt-e-Nora
Committee for the 46th District: that. all t;,e time. a com mou sense of effort to stir public intesest through in making the occasion a success. A
K. E. Watson. C. C. Daughtry, P. L. humanity and a common sympathy the aid of tn nks, airplanes. etc. No special progrnm will be provided for
Anderson. 01'. H. H. Olliff. D. B. Don- with the high princtpleg of justice division of the quota was made be- them. in which they are to do the
aldson, L. O. Rushing, J. L. Johnson, which has never grown dim in the tween districts, and the pledges were planning. Dr. A. J. Mooney, himself
T. L. Moore, J. J. \ViHiams, A. L. field even of enterprise, t�nd it his left entirely optional. a captain in the mctlical department
Brannen, J. S. Riggs, Lee Brannen. been my very great joy in these ro- Under the Cil'CUI\,l5tances it will be of the army, was nnmcd us chuirman
Committee for the 46th District: cent months to interpret the people reulized that the showing, made is a of this committee. and he will call the
Joe Parrish. B. B. Burke. Oliver Finch of the United States to the people of creditable one for the county as a young men to assist in the urrnnge-
' Saturday. May 17. 9:00 P. M.
D. C. Finch. F. G. Blackburn. D. R. tl\e world. whole. The greater credit. however, ment of their plans. 'rol'eador's Sone (G. Eizit)-Abbie
Sills. J. �. Mixon. J. F. Mixon. I have not done mere. sir. I have is due to those who responued with- In 'addition to the returned sol- Phillips. Bertha Mincey. Daisye
Wa-
Oommittee for the 47th District: not littered in my public capacity my out the usual organized campaign. diers. the Confederate veterans will tel's. Frieda McElveen.
J. E. Brannen. W. H. Cone. U. M. own private thougi.ts. I havo I:ttC'l'ed At the beginning of the last day, be invited to parade. uS will also the I AI'ise From Dreams of Thee (B.
Davis. J. L. Hutchinson. J. W. Wright. wl,at Ilmve kno vn to be the thoughts pledges were in fo\.·' only about $100.- Spanish-American war veternlls and Iluhn); Your Smilo (Oley Speaks)-
Morgan Brown. A. J. Proctor. of the gr0,t people ·.d.om I represent. 000. During the day. however. a the 10",,1 division of the Boy Scouts. Penrl Proctor.
Coml11ittee for the 48th District: I have uttered the thin!;," that have number of $10.000 pledges were re- All these ol'ganizations will be guests Jean Deprez (Robert W. Service)
J. M. Murphy. Fred W. Hodges. J. E. been stored up in their hearts and ceived. foul' in all, an other minor of honor. The ladies of the Red -Nellie McLaughlin.
Hodges, L. C. Perkins, Horace Hagins. purposes from the tim" of our birth subscriptions It''ought the total to the Cross will also be expected to have a Scarf ��nce (C. Oh'aminnde)-
Ed. Br&nan, W. C. Hagins, Hill Sim- as a nution." figure shown. prominent part, inasmuch as they did Daisye \Vatc:os.
)llons. D. B. Fnl11klin. L. M. Ether- It was at tilis point the president their part so nobly in winning the A tittle Song 0'
Love (Leowald
idge. made bhe declaration th.t the Amer- SOUTH lliADS IN late wal·. Erdody)-Lucile Snell.Com�'itte� for the 1209th District: ican peoplp who came into the world l As to the plalls [01' the day. it is Wando (C. Bomh)-PearI.Proctor.
R. J. Kennedy. J. W. Williams. L. T. consecrated. to liberty were rcady to
.
proposed to have an address by some There
is Dew for '\,�Ie Floweret (H.
D k L 111 M'k II B k S· cast in their lot in common with the MOB VIOlENC[ i
. .
d Gaul); Kentucky Ba»e (Adam Gei-
m���a;. 'J. ·E.' An��,�s;n. ';�b:ey "�: lot of those whose liberty' is threat- . [ ,::,�!,�';Os�:r� s�:,';rfo�r:t:::;I�Sn b; ��:; bel) -Oho,·us. �_, REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL.
Olliff. Percey Averitt. D. C. Jones. ened whenever the cause, of liberty citizens and responses by.the soldier Fant:rsies Faciles (from
the Opera Commencement exercises of Regis-
S. W. Lewis. W. E. McDougald. C. H. was seen to be imperilled. 3.224 PERSONS PUT TO DEATH boys themselves. A barbecue w:ill be
Martha-H. Alberti) -E sie Davis. ter High Cchool will begin Friday eve-
"Th'
.
th
.
"t f I 1 I IX I M'II d M EI ning. May 23rd. at 9 o·elo,ck. 'A vervAnderson.J. E. MeCronn. F. D. Thack- IS '0 e Spll'l 0 t e peop e of BY MODS 'IN SOUTH DURING provided and froe lemonade in abull-
a e ,e mey. I (re C veen. •
ston, Fred T. Lanier, E. M. Anderson, the United States," he continued, dnllce. Committees tll'C nOW at work Hassie Brannen.
intel'esting program has been arrang-
A. M. Deal. W. G. Raines. W. H. "and they have been privileged to
PAST THIRTY YEARS. '
throughout the county proC'Uring do-
Oh Little House 9' Dreams (Oley ed by tllll pupils of the grammar and'
Kennedy. Glenn Bland-. W. H. De- send, 2.000.000 men over here to tell New York. May 12.-ln the last nations of me?t for the barbecue. and Speaks)-Lillian Phillips. high school graden.
Thi. entertaln-
Loach. S. C. Allen. J. E. Anderson. you so. It has been the great privi- thirty years 3.224 persons hav� been funds are being raised for other ex- Little Ge....tlemen (Booth Tarking-
ment will be free. Commencement
t
.
tit t II' h U
.
d t ) "1 't Mitcham sermon 'May '26th at 12 o'c1ock, 10H. P. Jones. Hinton Boo h. J. L. Cole- Jege no mere y 0 e you so III put to death by mo\s in t e RIte pens", incident. A'bund will be em- on -n ".rguerl
e .
man. R. F. Donaldson. ''A. J. Mooney. \ll)rds. but to tell you so in m�n and States. according to a report made ployed. directed by our home boys. Les Sylvalns (C. Chamino,de)
- the school auditorium.
Howell Cone. Dr. R. L: Cone. E. �. material-the pouring opt of their public here today by the National As- A special committee to prepare the
Bertha H.gin. A p,lay. "Claim Allowed." will ·b.
Ith d th ff· f h
. Th R
.
th G d (W H given l\Iondl!Y ni�ht, May 26th. AllCpllins. W. G. Neville. J. G. Brannen. wea. un e 0 ermg 0 t elr own sociation for the Advancement of Col- dinner and see to its service wis ap-
e ose In e ar en . .
Oommittee, for the 1320th Di.trict: blood." ored People. pointed. eonBisting of D. B. Turner. Neidlinger);
There. Little Girl. Don't admission fee of 26 and 60 cents win
.
D. N. Nichols. James JI. Brannen. D. J Pr!'sident W:ilson alluded to his For the 30-year period from 1889 chairman; W. C. Akins, E. C. Collins. Cry (Ed\'l..-d Ohampion)
- Annie be charged. Everybody Invlt6d.
E. Bli'd. Walter Bland. J. C. Eden- stud��'s in the field of political science thl'ough 1918. the North has had 219 W. W. Brannen. J. G. Liddell. W. C. Proctor.
MISS LYNCH,
lIeld, II. H. Moore. C. 'T. Jones. Cleve- and !If the I'tt,IIlPts he had ml!de "t� victims. the South l!.834. the West Cromley. J. W. Williams, Hinton The liuntine Sone (Mendelslobn)
MISS COBB,
land H. Parrish. PUt into tile fiords of learning the 166;"and Alaska and other localities Booth, Dan R. Groover and'F. H. Bal- -�Ing Eval)" ,I
MISS FOUCHE.
, Committee for the 1340tll District: thought of a na�ion. the attitude of!, onli 15. fdJk T1ii� committee calculates that
.
Come to the Gay Feast of lIong (R. 'Nacbel'L
J, W. Donaldson. W. C. ner. Dan G: peop�e towarJ public a�aill'" He "Georgia leads in ·the list with �86 a CrOWd of ·elght.to ten thousand peo- E. Iiljl}l?ef); Po' Lfttle Lamb, (Parksj Speak.)-Bamey Lee ieennedy,
LjJn,ier., E: p. Ifughe�. C. C. peL.oacl} • ."?lItlDued: victim.... says 'the report. followed pie will be p're.ent,· and will provide -Chorus. L't Add u-CIIali II D.
G E W'I 'D'" D h "A II I A'
.
.
b
" . Colombine (Delahoye). Amy Jone.. I er� re ce or •eo. . '.aon. ...... eLoac. T. A. s my co eaaues n "!�,r">IIn Ulll- closely by MiGSlssippi WIt 37� VIe- m"_n. and bread bor that number. It C B
• 't I'f LL
• • ",.... If I But Knew (Wilso'n G. Smith) " • arrow •
. Hanl'"h� , v".r81•. y, I. e go� .w,el� tr8l'1I,Qg eyen ,i.n tim •• Texas w'�h 336. Louisiana with I.'"expected that tho.e wbo comf, will D'I ' , f DI I d "'ed'- ,I t Iq Love Me (H. V. MiIIi"an)-Nellie I every 0 p 0018. an ... __Committee for the 1623rd District: po I Ica scIence. as so many men ,II' 313 Alabama wit� 276. 1 kansas bring basket dinners also,' .. P' . 'I
W. C. Cromley. C. II. Griner. Paul B. civil circles did. in Ge:'t!I,an unlverai- with 214. TennhlSee with 186; ,FloJ!- The lemonade 'comml'ttee consists McLaughlin. nTnhclPaf'll wi d 'A_I T�e Ladie. of tho Prom (Anon-y- e 0 0 ng are gra ua.... :Lewis. J. N. Shearouse"". J. Lee. A.. ties• I have been obliged at various ida with 178 and Kentucky witb 169. of John Willcox. chairmlm; W. G. Bullocb County-Nora Crumbl.,..
W. Belcher. D. L. Alderman. ·C. R. :times to read a great deal of bad Ge,- "Fifty colored women an� eleven Raine•• aad J. S. Kenan. Th, esti- mous)-Mabel HelM),. Maggie Mae DeLoach. Rub;'e Rebecca
Parrish, Herbert Bl'adley. T. P" Lee,••m'a.n. and I have been aW,are tpa.t the white women were.. Iynched lin' four· ma'A these ,;,entlemen are makln'g of lrIB}'ch de Co.n�ert - (P!\ul ,Wachs); H R tL- M'ld d HAloI B rn--1 ... • Scotch Poem tEdward ,lrIcDowell)- agan. Un I re .....n. a .,J. C. 'Preetorius. R. H. 'Warnoc!<. W. ,thought was as awkw�rd lis thq pha..e, teen state. Thirteen of the 10urteen �he !e\lu}re'in!l'ts of the occ88l!ln ."alls Ruth Wlllial1ll. '. 1, Lee K�enn.dY, Annie'Lauri' McD.A. Slater. H. E. Knieht. 'that the th'1ught was root.od in a, f\,n- .tates in whicli women fell vi<!tIJiis to for I,mons and .upr in wbolesale yrtl 0111 PriI<!tor Emma
Committee for the IM7th District: dumental misconception of the state mobs were lOuthe�r.tates. NebraBka qu'antl'tl'-. ,Alhe. of ROles (Leo .Edward) ;Now vee�,
e e
• L
'
I WD siee I the C';l.loon Petal ( ROier �O�IIO Slater, Mattie ......u Smith,,J. S. NelllJlith, J. R. SiroQve,!;, K.,.H. and of ,the political life of I?�opl,�. being the only rt"te o�.taide tile South A flnanee committee con.isting of , p K ad .. Dal.y, Waters, FloyJl Warren.Harville. D. A. Brannen. E. L. Ander- And it has been a portion oj my effort which lynched women. The North J. E. McCroan. chairman'. Charles QUllter)-Barne, Lee enn y.
.
'. Candhir" Count., .AbD& Edmorull
'M'
..
N
" .• ''''. r �I"
� -, I' h fA'" . , ) Ventre A' Terre (H. KO�I.ld)- L" JIn H d::;: _.
•
son. 0.11 ,.mltn; vy 'Miller, B. to' 'engSge
.
the' /,houg t 0 merlcan and West. tog:ther have lynched 21 Pigue, F. D. Olliff. and W. G. Raines 1'1\ aura ey en.",D. Hodgea. ., university"te,\chers from the mls- persons 'during, the last live years. weTe named to .ecure the neceasary Ruth Willi.e�a. MI..
Ma",. "Pear.)
• Tatt�IICounty--CiUrordSaturda.,.
Commit�ee fOr the 1675th ;I!li'"irict: g�idtd ins��c�i�n "'Nch ��ey h,ad t�- w)lile durini the IIIme time 304 per- .lunda the amount estimated being Proctor. Be� Haain. Screfen Cod'6ty-Rutb � WIt-M. R. Aluns"J>r. A. TempI 8. E. S. ceived on thIs .,de pf. the_ sea. '. Theil sans were Iync�ed in, the South." $500 "0 cover all expense•• with the SliD"'" �a, 18, 11.30 A. M. Iiams. • ,
,ljsne, W. C. Jokins, J. F! O�nnon, J. '''''lne�can ,pirIt antlcipat.�d mo,n; of Regarding !i'resident Wilson'. ap- understanding that the fre'sh meat for Hymn. "Lpve Divine." c:;================t
A. �etta,·�W. C. HO�geB. A<I!,m Deal. diem, JlS a maHer of course. but the pelJl to stale governors nnd other ciVIl the barbecue will be donated. Invocation..!...Dr. D. 11. RagB<lale.
J. G. BraJ'lnen. _ fom: pf tb'l thopght sometimes misled lofficers to prevent Iylichiilg. the re- 001. Howell Cone and Col. R. Lee Quartette-:-,No ����ows Yonder.
COll'mi\t'ee for t.be 17l:6th Iilistrict: them. Th�y speak too of�,en of, ,J;pe port says: Moore will lIave charge of the speak- Scriptup 1 Readlne-Dr. Rapdl\le.
,W. J, Davi�. A. E. T�,m�'e�. E. DaJ1gh- sta� 88 a thing which would ignore' "Desplte President Wilson's e�r- ers' program. A committee on order Prayer-D_r. lUpdnle.
�ry •. Herbert ;Franklin. ,J:. C.. Parrish. the ipdividual; ,as a thing which was. nest appeal. made ,under snch. !I�a., �onsisting of W. )I. Kennedy. J. J. Solo-Miss Maxwell.
.A•. B., DeLoach • .r. R. ;Gay • .tohn M. ,priyileged 0 domInate t�e fortunerof ordinary circ'lmstnn�es. lynchil'gB Zeftel-ower and SbeJ.'l.ff -w,' H. De- Sermon-Dr. RlIIlsdale.
H?,drix. R. L. Fields. Dr. Clilrprd men by a .s.ort, of inherent and sacre? c,ontipu.ed ,durh)g the remai,!ing 'pe- Loacb will lOe that everything runs Hymn. "Guide Me. 0 Thou Great
Mll1e�. A. A ..Turner. Dr. Boy.:en. autb0,rity. , riod ,of the war with unabated �ury, . .mootJil'y, Jehovah."
It '� left open to each and every "Now. as an �tter dem,ocr.t. I h�ye Sixty-,t}'re� negro�s. five of the� �o- M,I•. W. E. McDougald is county Benediction.
,c�mm�ttee ,to. pdd such names and never been able to accept th,at VIew, men. and four ",hlte m'en feU vlctrms chairman and J. 'G. Liddell county (Dr. Ragsdale is Bible teacher of
person. to their lists as they shall of the sta�e. ;r1y view of �he state i� to mfb ruthlessness during 1918 and .ecretary of the organization. They Mercer University and has been with
dee� necessary for the efficiency of ,tha\,it m'tBt stop and,listen to what I ,\n no, c,\se. was .any member of t�e. will leave nothing undone to i)1surt Mercer ten years. He, has been aec­theIr work.. ' have !o say. no ma�ter h?w hU'1'b.le.l, mobs conY.lCted 10 any court ,nn -dm the l'\ucce.s of the occasion. re\;sry of the�;georgia"Baptist Con-
Th.e party whose name appears first "m. I)nu that each man h!,s the rlgh,t 9nly, two Instances were trl�ls h.el<l. ... A second meeting of the county vention for twenty-fi"\! years and
on, each list .hah act"�s 'chs:i�m'ln f to have his, voice hea�d Brid his coun-,!n both of t.hese instances t)le mob committee will be held at the court ranks as one of the b;;Bt Baptist mi';­the committee in the di8trict(\vhel'e� sel heeded in so' far as it is worthy o,f· members were acquitted." 1 t houSe on Monday June 9 at �hich istq,s of thc state.)
, ;
he reside.:
' III
him. ,
'
In conclusion. the repOlt s..qys: "It reports �f the .p;ogress �p to that Exhibits of
'
Domestic Scien�e and. :
This. iq also notice to each member "I ha.ve always peen among ,th�s� is apparent that lynching of negroes date will be made. In the meantime Art. Agticulture'and M�chnn.lcs. Mon- ':
�,,:med abo"e ,thut the various cb _ who beheve thn.t th� Il"eatest freedom. for other CBuses than the so-culled it is desired that the names of sll sol- day. May 19th;' 3:00' to 6:00 p. m. !
mlttee� desire ,to hold a joint meet·m of speech wns the greatest safety. be-_ 'one crime' have for the whole period diers already returned as well as those Punch Will be served to visitors at '
. �n the 17th d�:'i �f May. 1919. wh��� cause)f a man is a fool! the best thi�!t, been a large majorit� of all Iyn.chings stilT overseas •. shall be banded in to thi§ hour. Patrons end frierid.lof the1S S�turd,,:y o{ thIS week. at 3 o'clock to do IS to "leopr.sge hIm ,to advertl�e, Ilnd �hat f.or the paat live yenrs I�Bs 'the secreta�y of tile committee. scboo(are co,.'.tlnlly ih�ited••
p. m .• at lthe court house ill' Stat _ the fact by speakmg. It cannot be so. than one III five of ,the "ol.or�d \'IC- - . 'Monday. M�� 19. 9,00 P. M.boro. It is every r.nan's dtit� t �s. easily discover�d if you allow him to' tims has peen BCC'USea of rape or ·.to AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH. Ventre A' IT�re (IC Kowalski)-
present in or·j�r t'haE he rna; e 'remain sijpnt,:and look 'Yise• but 'it' tack.. ' uRon wo"",en.''' Th'lI Ii . h" t th Ruth Williams,_�iss ¥ilocwell. Pe'lrlabout your w.ork· th' ' "'1. �e vou let h,!m apeak the secret is o��t" I er.e WI u no rer.c m,g ,a c 'f; y.r.,. 'a qilified we�' wi:C I. �al�w�lgn In' �nd the world krlow th�t he is' a bonstitutes the basis of nil common Baptist church Sun lIy mOQllng next. Proctor. �ertil8.nagi .befo're him \ one cer��m goal fool' , • s achievement. france. through many, the serv'lce being called otl' on accoun� Invocatlqn-Rev. J. ;So Thrasher.. - "S', 't' b th f II vicissitudes and through man� bitter of the "eommen...ment ex'ercises at Star Spangled Banner.o I IS Y
•
e e.",losure of ...0. y. "'� I' D Th F d V I d C f M'lk
that it is defealed; not by tbe seclu- experiences. found the way this sort the ·A. & AI Sc1)o".1. Dr. B. . Rags- e
00 a ue an a�e 0 I
sion of folly. and in this free air of of freedom. and now she stan�s at the dal�· oj M�con will" preach t the -M'yttlli;OIli!!'Pl'clI:tClr.
free speech men get into that Bort of front of the world as the repreBel)ta- nig)\� service.
•
,Y. T. GRAN�DE. ,Now Sleep./' the Crimso'll
�mmunic:ation with one another tbat tive e>f cO'll8tit)ltio!lalliberty.'·.· Paator. (Ro er Q i1ter); J1e� ,Rltae
� ... '''',hO t'�1\ I ; ,_, ••� ,.
Crumbley.
Valedictory-Ruth Mildred Hugin.
Over Hill and D::le (H. Entctman)
-Ruth WilIinms, King Evuna, Bertha
Hagin; Peal') Proctor.
Class Song-Claos 1919.
'fou'",e RIO"'!', MlCIClel PI
MA"-WHO .NE.AIC5 l:)u1' OF
PIIHI"" "MfS"8ACW. SU.&calP1'1OM
.•'" ReF"'IN. '04& ��.R
IICr
1'HE �S1'o"""e r., "5�'1
pOI.ECKf AND ",tl IINelt'ol
H'I�NA, sui' S1'IIlL rt ""AS
POOR JIlIOONl£ ...... POQ....,OU
1b 1'�1.1. HIM 60 TO H'S f'ol!oCe
FOR \olE 1'e;e:I.S 'N\t: ..." 'e",o\l.�
1ItI.R""")'oI, "'"'0 \ "'� SUe.
�i� "''''' Cie-\' """e,
�Ot'l£'i.
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THURSDAY, 15, 1919
SAID THEN HE WOULD REDUC�
FRANCE TO LEVEL OF PORTU·
GAL AND �TURKEY.
VON BERNSTORFF'S
� �1914 PEAGE TERMS
Feeble' Old People
Vinol is What ¥9u, Need
because it contains the very elements rieeded to re­
place weakness with strength, viz: Beef. and Cod
Liver Peptones, Iron and' Manganese Peptonates,
and Glycerophosphates, with a mild tonic wine.
This is a splendid combination to restore strength,
vitality and vigor. It has' given ninety percent
satisfaction for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF:
• Malone. N.Y. . Wlnch••t.r, V..
.. r am 84 yean of age and got Into .. I am a farmer's wife. 76 y..... of
a feeble. weak and nervous condition age, and pneumonia left me In a weak,
. eo I coulll not sleep. Vinol �as not run-down conditlonj eo I could hardfy
only built up my Itrenlltk but it has keep about and ,00 my work. A
given me a good Dl'poilte and I sleep neighbor brought me Vlnol and It haa
all right now. WIthout doubt Vinol built up my strength 80 fast that I
Is the greatest strengthener for old think it Is the belt medicine I have
peopleobteinable. "-Mn.S.B.Wells. ever teken."-Mrs. Jennie Chapman.
"or .u 1"1ln-doWD. a8nOUI, anaemlo eoad.tlon•• weak ••m.a. oYerwork" m....
feeble old people aDd della_te cbJldren. there I. DO relDed,. like VlDuL
f
'Paris, May 13.-Now that German
is being called upon to accept peace
demands rather than to make them,
comparisons are being made with
what were known in Paris in October,
1914, as Von Bernstorff's ten corn­
mandments. The German ambassa­
dor in a conversation at Newport, R •
I., in September of that year with an
American diplomat is said to have an­
nounced the plans of Germany in reo
gard to France. The American diplo­
mat, whose name was not disclosed,
wrote a letter to Clemenceau, who
published the communication in the
L'Homme Enchoine on October 13,
1914. The letter outlined the separate
demands a victorious Germany would
make on France, which provided for
the practical. destructien of the reo
public as a political entity.
In spite of their absurd extrava­
gance these demands caused a stir in
Paris, as tending to confirm the view
always prevalent in France that one
of Germany's chief aims in the war
was to weaken French influence in
Europe. The 'Von Bernstorff conver­
sation is recalled now in view of the
fact that the former ambassador to
the Uniloed Stutes is apparently more
influential in Germany than he was
One Da;y's Test Proves NR Be,t when the kaiser was in power.
Are YOU wl111ng to bo -convlnced bon'Qr ('( reslatanoe nga.lnst dtaease Von Brockdorff-Runtzau, the Ger-
�1;�!cle�Ol��n b�rrl:ell���{\ngnc1j�J����rn�: g��l��Kw�l�r���I�� v�d:�lu�l�e n��d���� man foreign minister, head of the
tlsm GTcai.l�{ benefitted If not en- �l��ifnsrul;�lo�J��. br�1{ef f;;��t ��I�e,
11'-
peace delegation, is a cousin of Von
tlrely conquered. Ior tho insignificant Natur-e's Remedy (1 n Tablets) Bernstorff. This c1rcumstunce is ]lotaUS6u�d;tfoo ",ood to be true, doesn'E though mild and gentle In cotton, does without significance in French eyes.I 1 1t3 Yle,.:'!:. t!:arou:;-hly and qutclcly. II·:lt�_dr;�e�I��fl���W�'� fl��l��lOth��'IOA__"" �ll�1flTn;: tgot�;���t l���nr���I�"nci!�: The�e were the Von Berstorff de-
;�lO��n '��o doa�in�nd tttho��J�#,S and no gripinG. pain or any dis- mands as they were reported to Cle-
You've tried the high priced -j"··"'�-�lc::::%g��· gl;}��lgus�n�el;oe��ltr�� menceau:
i}��t t���.e�;U��,����:r�lIl1f����
.�."IP': ¥�� ft�'\r��nt�:o no r-lsk In doIng 1. The ceding of Morocco, Algeria����I:.ro���;loniY��. n�.�tt:'�c�11;��10
".5c "(ocnfoour�N" 0ttour,��St �:V�;;Y�flc\?:t�n��Ir. and
Tunis to Germany.
plan, nnd let reaulta epcnk Ior- thcm-�.. 2. The annexation by Germany all
ne��c:t? get a 25c box at N�turc'� Rem- ���dnJrn:OI�l}cYtlt�\ t�<;_J;{IS��l��V�n��ci that part of France following a line
�gKJi,�� fta��lt:)o�nfh�cJI�����:�n�nij bCM��� �;;'3.��rie:�{I��n people In this from St. Valery to Lyons. This is
ellmlnntlve orgnns. Jmprovlng dlgcs· counlry fire using Nature'. Remedy ubout one-fourth of France with 15,-
. ll�en b��� �1s�����I�at:3d",�!f�.njl�l� ����:. YC���rQ vV��iO�et���c�rC:o'te o�sI�� 000,000 inhubitunta.
��!tt!ria nflnnl ts�V��n�tlo�;I�\�e gg���y d:� ��'��tg���t��31�n�ere��:;:-���de��; 3. An tndemnity of 10,00Q,OOO,OOO
nourished nnd vitalIty and nllLUrnl your druggist? \._ francs.
W.,'H. ,ELLIS CO. ,Druggists 4. The admission of goods made in
�1'!""'��"lIm",1
"
Germany into France free of duty
for twenty-five yesl's.
5. The continuation of the trenty
of Frankfort on trade conditions.
6. The demolishing of ali Frenc'h
fortresses.
7. The surrender of Germany of 3,·
000,000 rifles, 3,000 cannon and 40,·
000 horses.
8. The granting oi French patc'lt
rights to German invc:1tol'S without
reciprocal action on the: }J[�rl 0; tier­
many.
9. The abandonment on the part of
France of her alliance wiLh l!--:ngl:lnd
und Russin.
10. Thut }"l1'l:21ce make an ulhanC'e
with Gennany for t�T()Ilt.y-ti'.'J yeaH!.
Clemencefl".l'.� Al(Jeric::� 1 infJ!'mlna
said that Von Bernstorff;had literally
called these demand. Germany's t,ell
commandments, quoting the torm ..r
as follows:
"Germany will beat Russin a� lin·
ish off Engl.nd. Then traitorous_Eng·
land will call for our aid ,against Pdch
other.
"As for France, she muGt be re·
d�ced and sunk forever to the level
of another Portugal or Turkey, even
if we have to kill 5,000,000 Fren"h·
Ytno1 Creates Strength
Try toning your digestive
and eliminative organs
...vith NR. Free your body
from poisonous was t e
and relief is quick.
Cheap,quick
�ay to stop
rheumatism
..
All TracJl of Scrofula' "'_'r' '-
f
..) Oeansed from the Blood
Imp1D'IUes Promptly Wiped for removing the last trace ot'Serot.
o t ula and other blood taints, and thereU •
is no case that it does not promptly
reach. S. S. S. will thoroughly cleallse
If there Is any trace of Serofula, or and remove every disease germ that
lither impurities in your blood. you infests the blood and give you new
cannot enjoy the full physical devel- life and vigor. It is sold by all drug­
opment that a healthy body is ca· gists and you should get a bottle and
pable of until your blood has been begin its use to-day, Write' a com­
thoroughly cleansed and purified of plete history ot your. case, and you
all traces of impure 6iattsr. can obteln expert medical advice free
S. S. S'b the wonderful old purel,. by addressing Medical Director, 80"aBateble lood remedy, haa no equal Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. <A. _
.. 1,1,++++++++++++++++++-:-+++++++*++++++++
I
The One Thing You Have to Do
Perhaps you have boug1)t � new car with a
Willard Storage Battery on It. '
Perhaps you have bought a Willard BatterY
to replace the battery on an old car.
No matter which-you're entitled to Wil·
lard 90'·Day Battery Insurance.
But to get this protection your battery
must be registered.
or course we 'register a battery when we sell it, but
if it is on a new car, be sure to drive in �ght away
and have us put the registry number on �t. At the
same time we'll gladly tell you the few SImple r:.lies
that you must follow to give your battery
the nght
start in life. Ask us for a copy of the beoklet, ",Wil-
lard Service and You." ..
E. A. FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY
.
Statesboro Ga.
KENNEDY.
Iofrs. S. H. Kennedy was suddenly
called to rest Feb. 4, 1919. She. was
one of the oldest and 1:IOst wltlely
known women of Bulloch county, and
a resident of Brooklet at the time of
her death. She woo a member of
Emit Grove Baptist church, Bulloch
county, near which place she spent
most of her married life on the Bervice
of her Moster. She was ever faithful
to her church and never miSled an
opportunity to speak a word for her
Lord and Master, whom �he loved.
She wa. ever fcitilful to her hu�band.
loving and tender to her chl!dron,
kind and consider::te of her fftends;
ever careful for the happiness of
those around her. She made it pleas·
o nt for all who visited her home. We
feci that our hearts are sad, yet we,
too, must say with tha.t old ap�stle of
God, "How preci(,:ls In th� Slg�t. 0t�
the Lord is the death of HIS sBlnts.
In token of the hirih esteem we hold
• '. fol' her, be it
I Resolved (a) That we have lost a
'sister and friend to the church. a loyal'
land faithful member; the childre.n the
brightest jewel that earth can give. a
I devoted mother, and all have lost a
friend.
-
'1 b) That we bow
in humble sub·
=;: mission even us she to our MRster's
of IWill•ol. (c) Th.t we extend to the bereft
i
family our deepest sympatI,y.
(Signe'llRS R. S. DANIER.
MRS: B. H. SMlTH,
MRS. J. L. ZETTEIWWER:
; .
LIBERTY BONDS-I am still' buying
Liberty Bond. and pay the hhrhe.t
market price for same. FRANCIS
B. HUNTER. , lllmartn
Ctl)'���Ml�:.�I�L�LS�1'111. In ne4 an:l-::.d Uldal�'_ holes, se.a&ed ..Ith BIIIII Rlbbo..� ?;:.k8 1l':'.1':���rlil,�ItB.UIAV'OND nIlAND P' ror ..," sbIDBiDlWoQ'ISTSEvEiWiEiIf
We test, repair and recharge
storage batteries, and always
carry a full supply ot battery
. .
4tJWe
,7/io tll-ljoar.round sou drink
Fo... business merr,proi4!'sslondl men,
m�n of sfJort.; .... cjolf. bowlinS.tennlt.
thootinti. riding.For everybody. everY­
wherE'. the year 'round. Bevo is hale
refr�shmE'nt {or wholesome thi....t·••
an invi�oratin� toft drink. Ideal fo...
th� c1thl�te or the man in physical or
mental trainin�·... 'lood to train dnd
�din Oil. H�c1)thful dnd appetizin%.
ANHEUSE�-BUSCH ST.LOUIS
"
W. H. 0011 00.,
STATESBORO, GA,
FOR SALE-White Spanish seed nca,
nuts about 400 bushels still on
hand' 8 cents pel' pound in any
Quaniity. F. M. NESMITH, R. F.
D. 1 Groveland. (lmay4tp)
ROOMS Two furnished rooms for
rent or will take 11 number of YOl1n
\ rent or will take boarders for
snm�. Apply ut this office.
(15moyltp)
FOR SALE Porto Rico pl. nts11,OOO
$2.50; 5,000 and over. ,2.uO Pel'
1,000. New Stone tomato plants I.
cents per 100. R. LEE BRANNEN�
Statesboro, Ga., Rte, A. (16mBtp)
, "�
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A Hot-Weather Suit
.
-� Tempers the Heal
�
I.
THE very. thought of one of these cool,
'1 -stylish, comfort-giving suits makes you
feel a lot better. Put one on and the ther­
mometer drops several degrees. At least it
feels that way� They are
MADa IY IT&.QUS." ."OTHIH, INc ••
BALTlIIO.... MD..
Again these garments are leaders i� m�d-sum�er
fashions. "They are all cut along styhsh hnes .w..�
a model for every man. Their no�.heat-retatnl�g
materials are attractive and worth whde. Come.m
and see these splendid hot,weather suits today. Select
one and wear it home.
I
,
TRA'PNELl-=MI'KELb CO•
.,
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!!!lULLOCH
I want three tons."
a lesson while he is teaching one. It "'++ 1 'I' 1 '1..1..1....++*++++++-1-1-+++++++++++
.. ' 1 �'I I ••
may be that there are some things
'
'Bulloch county's quota in the past III a right tal·t statement, the mayo!' which Editors Neal
and Sutlive do
Victory Loan drive was put at $257,- of Savannah accuses the editors
of not know about running 3 city-we
000. When the drive closed Satur- the two exceHent newspapers of
that 'dare say they would admit it, if put
B.' TURNER, Editor and Manager. day night,
the county was $100,000 city of dabbling in matters about upon
oath-but the odds arc that
short of her quota, having raised only which they are not qualified to judge.
when Mayor Stewart has progressed
in voluntary subscriptions. Briefly, he declares that they have even
a few paces down the path of
Thus a concrete example has been "editcr iallzed" on a subject about experience he will
have found for a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: presented us of the difference in the which they "do not know a darn certainty
that there are lessons yet
ne Year $1.60 volunteer and the draft system.
In thing." And shortly follows the pub- to be learned in other lines besides
'JI% Months_________________ .76' former campaigns-the past two, at lished statement that the mayor is to the management of
cities.
�our Monthsc __ .-�---------- .60 least-the dru[t system has prevailed join others in the establishment of a
(Invariably In advance) in a measure. Workers have been new morniug paper in Savannah.
Entered as second-class matter March put
in the field and canvassed actively The which is probably intended as
23, 1906, at the postoffice at States- for subscriptions. Not only have the an object lesson to the other
news­
boro, Go .. under the Act of Con- people been invited, but they have paper men on how to run a city and
gress March 3, 1879. been plead with to do their duty. The a newspaper at the same time. And
results have been shown in over-sub- we are 'prompted to wonder if the
scriptions. In the campaign just past honored mayor may not himself learn
the leaders decided to leuve the mat-
======"",;�======���"",,:�����
tel' to the patriotic sese of the peop!�
and practically no canvassing was
done. The shortage is $100,000, and
is due entirely to the volntcer plan.
It hus been made plain that men and
women must be persuaded to do their
duty, or they will not always do it.
Sometimes it is hard enough to bring
them to the point by persuasion, and
even a few then are lost; but most
poople only need to be urgod.
It need not be argued that our
county was not in condition to have
done her part. Other counties, with
quotas based on exactly the same ba­
sis, did theirs. Bryan county again
went over the top. Sho is our little
neighbor and in 110 better shape than
we are. Candler went over the top,
and she is on the other side uf us.
Chairma1l Pigue, who conducted
thi. laat aampaigl\ and the two pre­
ceding ol\e., realized in advance the
task that was upon him, yet he did
not .kirk. He put forth every energy
along the lines chosen, and is to be
congratulated upon his success. The
Alilure of some to do their duty,
makes all the more etriking the credit
,
to those who did theirs. There were
those who bought in thousands and
ten thousand lots, in the face of the
fact that others were not doing any­
thing to help put the loan through.
TIMES THE VOLUNTERR SPIRIT.
BOTH MAY. LEARN.
AND
U:1n f5i.atesboro 'jJle\\'�
Hundreds of others are boosting our •
36 per Cent Peanut Meal.
HICKLIN; the hog man, says: 'It's all right;
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
M. R. Akins & Son say: "Send us another
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS ton."
GERMANY NOT PLEASED.
Germany has been made acquaint­
ed with the terms upon which the Price, $3.75 per 100 lbs.; cheaper by the ton.
At the price, it is the best and cheapest Hog
and Cow Feed on the market.
Allies are willing to make peace with Mother Goose Down to Date!
her, and has called for a week of
mourning. She is aggrieved thut she Jack and Jill, and Tom and Bill.
Went motoring up the ,leep!
They let out 'to reach the topmost top
To take a "lofty" peep 1
They went to the top .1 .Iick al an eel,
Without. hitch or a jumble:
They had "GREEN FLAG" OIL in the motor, you ••••
So tbere wun't a ebenee to arumble t
Will deliver trial orders in Statesboro.
Fine Feed and 0ld style Hulls.
should be made to account in so great
a degree for the crimes she has com­
mitted against the peace of the world
and for the sorrow she forced upon
her innocent neighbors.
German leaders had cvidently come
to look upon themselves as in every
way equal to those who are being
permitted to name the terms. The
German people have not yet come to
understand that they are looked upon
as an outlaw nation brought to tho
bar of justico. They had evidently
reconciled themaelves to accept a sort
of reprimand, but were determined
that it should not be severe. Witn_
the statemont of their spokesman, von
Brockdorff-Rantzau w:,en he appeared
before tho peace commission with the
titatell1ent, "We are willing to ack­
nowledge our defeat and some of our
wrongs, but we are not the only guilty
persons."
The which may be true enough, and
yet Germany was at the bar to'reeeive
her sentence and not to decide the
question of guilt. The criminal who
comes into court is permitted a hear­
Ing while his trial is on, but there Is
no opportunity for argument when DO YOUR BEST.
sentence ia being imposed. Germany Everyone should do all he can to
Is being sentenced, This she does not provide for his family and in order to
leem to comprehend. She seems of- do this he must keep his-phyalcnl sys­
fCllded greatly thnt she was not per- tem In the best condition possible.
mitted to participate in the formation No one can reasonably hope to do Having
installed a new grist mill
of her sentence. In her days of power much when he is half sick a good part H. P. (Chick) JONES. Stateoboro
with all modern equipment. I am now
and bluff, she mado terms which she o� .the time. If you �re �on�tipa�ed,
prepared to serve the 'public in that
d f h
bilioua or troubled WIth Indigestion, T L MOORE R
.
t
line. Will grind SATURDAYS only.
pr.oposc to en orcc. upon er one- get a package of Chamberlain's Tab-
. . , e8'0 er. CHAS. JONES.
mres, She ground WIth exceeding se- lets and follow the plain prrn ted di-
No.3 Williams, Outland & Company's (Imaylt)
��h=��������_�����
�������������!!!!!!!!�!!!������;O;W�S;t;ill�.����������g��������that 'poor nation had fallen into the all right and able to do a day's work. (17apr4t-p) Bunce'o Dairy
oeUo clean milk..
-
hands of adventurers and was forced ++++++""+++++++++++++++-++++++++++++++++++..
to Isenk terms. Germany had no con-
sideration for Belgium and France,
nor any of the nations who stood in
the wny of her power. Their exist­
ence was not n mnttCl' of concern to
her then, alld it would not be now
were she making terms instead of
they.
It she were given her way, we do
not doubt that Germ:lny could write
peace terms now which would be far
more IBtlnfactory to her. She �ight
be willing to accept a reprimand, pro­
vided she was permitted to word the
reprimand; she might evell add a blue
C!8rd like tho children get at school
for fallute in their studie_for did
ahe not fail to crush her enemies!
But beyond this she would not go.
Tbey c&mplaln that General Foch i.
having largely to do with the writing
of the terms. That being true, the
people of the earth outside of Ger­
many may well delight ill his prowe!!
witb the pen 118 well as the sword.
I,
While c.limbina mountain peak., in a motbr i.
more the exception tban the rule, it'. mi.htJ' .ood to
ha.e the .ati.faction of knowin. the brand of motor
oil that will keep ,our enaiue runnina tb••mootb.. t,
and with the I.aat pouibl. defectioD
in efficiency, and power, when you
want to "tak. a .biDe" up tbe moua­
tain. Remember, the oil for power i.
We save you money on feed.
GREEN FLAG MOTOR OIL.
McDOUGALD, OUTLAND COMPANY
"Ask the Man Who Trade. Here"
Clito, Ga.
"CLAIM ALLOWED."
A play "Claim Allowed," will be
given by Register High School pupils
Monday night. May 26. Admission,
26 and 60 cents. Everybody cordial­
ly invited.
MISS LYNCH,
MISS COBB,
MISS FOUCHE,
(16may2tp) Teachers.
NEW GRIST MILL
TRESPASS NOTICE.
All persons are forewame� not to
hunt. shoot, fish or otherwise trapa..
on the waters of what is known aa the
JaB. B. Rushing mill pond under pen­
alty of the law.
M. M. RUSHING,
J. C. RUSHING, -
BEN J. RUSHING.
NOTICE.
We wish to announce to the public
that Mr. Metts. having returned from
the army and we havIng again formed
a partnership will attend to all mat­
ters that we have 'until the return of
Mr. Strange the last of June.
STRANGE & METTS.
A LUMBER YARD FOR STAT�SBORO
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED IN STATESBORO
A LUMBER YARD Free Air,
_IN WHICH WE PROPOSE TO CARRY A FULL LINE OF
ROUGS AND DRESSED LUMBER
WE ARE LOCATED ON THE LOT ADJOINING THE W. D. DAVIS Water For Your Batteries
MACHINE SHOP, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE THE PUB.
LlC PATRONAGE.
OUR COtfNECTION IS SUFFICIENT TO GUARANTEE THAT WE
WILL BE ABLE TO SUPPLY EVERY W�NT, LARGE OR SMALL,
IN ROUGH OR DRESSED LUMBER. ' Operl!ISunda�sSHAD�ICK LUMBER YARDS,
NEAR CENTRAL DEPOT STATESBORO, GEORGIA
I. PHONE S22
.bNDS IN LAURENS.
ThackstonIn the election in Laurell. countylaat week for $600,000 for the build­
ing of bridges, out of 'I total of 1813
votes cast, only 80 were against the
measure.
.
Which goeS- to show the enterpris­
ing spirit of oUr neighbors in Lau­
rens county, and for which they are
to be commended. Thie means that
the federal government will expend a
similar amount in the county for
bridge work, making a total of $1,-
000,000.
What Laurens co�nty has done is
only a repetition of what is being
done all over the state where elec­
tions are being held on the bonding
proposition. The big federal fund to
be expended for road work ill tho"e
counties which are ,willing to help
themselves, is an incentive for the
people to wake up. Bulloch is going
a,fter a part of that fund. She wants
,400,000 of it, and is willing to spend
that much of her oW'll money to h.elp
along the work:-- "1l:fihty or ninety
mila of paved !)i,Jrhway travening'the
oounty would put e,very district in
CI088 touch witl.!. tile county seat, and
thus In tonch mtil. eve!')' other, dis­
trict. There wo'uI�"J,ot be.'"co;"-'
lIIunitl' but tbat·_.tt'ould'get the b.�n�ftt r .
of the work. The county cha;ngang
being relieved of the care of that
many miles of permanent road., it
would be free to give attention to
roads which otherwise are of neces­
sity nerlected, and thus every com-
•
Diunity would b, benefitted.
The people are beginning to wake
up on the subject. I
....... �.,- ...�..�,....
I
Mo,tor CO.
Overland Cars andHAS YOUR BATTERY BEEN FILL­
ED THIS WEEK 7 IF NOT, STOP
AND WE WILL DO IT.
I,n the hot summer months your bat­
terytery need careful attention. Drive
your car arourid to' our atation for
oui'
FREE GRAVITY AND CADMIUM
TESTS.
Do not wait till fOU have battery trou­
bles b�fore seeIng us. We will t..t
and fill your, battery with r;ure dis­
tilled wa�r f�ee.
We have a, full atoc« of lIew aud rent­
� aI batetri'l8:, also new battery p6rta.
We ""II for and deliv.... batteri...,._
,., where. "Gin' 'Us a _all.
accessories
Gasoline
Lubricating O'ils
Rising. Sun\
When applied to
'MAN KILLED HIS WIFE
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO 'NEWS
I
A large erowd present i. mayor's
court Monday morning expecting to
hear the trial of the case of disorderly �;���:::�:::::;'j:R�+:i��H+H:H��H�H+H+H��H�H+H;Z
conduct growing out of the recent .r....._-_......__..._-_..
trouble between Hinton Booth and
���������������_�������������� John T. Jones, went away disappoint-
"
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• � •••••••••••••••••• � ed when the hearing was postponed.
- •••••• ,va _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
�,vA...........
Mr. Booth, who, was confined to his
home for a week following the affair,
is at his office showing only Blight
sign! of the encounter. The case is
to be heard before President of Coun­
cil A. J. Franklin at a future date.
will present a game of baseball next
week with some nearby town and it is
expected t;,at every fan will be pres­
ent to see the curtnin rise ushering
in America's fuvorito pastime on the
local diamond for the season of 1919.
, Practically all the towns nearby
have already played a few games, and
Statesboro will have to go some to
compete successfully with their or­
ganizations. Catchers and pitchers
are lacking and very hard to get.
About ten new members joined the
I
Ten-Dollar Club during the past few
days. Show your sririt and support
_
• the club. Voluntcer--clon't wish to
Statesboro, GeorgIa be asked. It's just as much your
"
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• � •• It�m
as Ilny�e�, �d you want a ML.�E�.���������������������������������������!
::::::.:..:.:.•• rh•• or
••••• or••• hi •• or. n••Tor•••••• & & & & & & or& •• & & & Oi¥ auccesaful team. "
-
- -
-
I Iii 1 i t 1 ,. '1'+ 1 1 I I I 1 .4 .� --
- -
- - WHITE MAN STRIKES NEGRO
ON HEAD WITH A ROCK
I BY
BLOW WiTH HIS FIST
Stephen McCrae, colored, will be'
given n preliminary trial tomorrow
on 8 charge of murdering his wife,
and J. C. Donaldson, also colored, is
held as an accessory.
The woman's death, which occur­
red a week ago, was the result of a
blow on the neck from her husband's
fist. Her neck was broken and death,
was instantaneous.
1Donaldson, who is held as an ac­cessory, denies being present, Hisstatement is that he and McCrae went
to Pulaski on the morning of the kill-Iing, and that when they returned he .left McCrae and proceeded on home.,
.
I He
had gone two 01' three hundred
, yards, he said. When he waa called
"+.r;.I+fo+.f..J,.Jo,,,,� I '1 ' ........1"1-+01..(,+ I • ''''1'+t+4''1 I I • I I 'i"'i back by a daughter
of the McCrae
CHOICE PECAN
. woman, and he found her dead when
, he reached the house.
I ---
\\IHY NO'!' SAVE FREIGHT OR EXP.RESS CHARGES; RAIL-
I
McCOLLUM SUES MOORE
ROAD FARE, TEAM H'lRE AND AGE,NTS' OOMMISSIONS ON FOR SLANDEROUS REPORT
\,;OUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES, WI:rH .ALL THE An unusual trial will be heard in
A\BOVE-NAMED OOSTS OMITTED, A:ND AS GOOD AS THE justice court here tomorrow, wherein
BEST, FROM A HOME INSTITUTION- lone negro is suing another for sl:ID-
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES 'Ide�he plaintiff is Jim McColluin and
'
E., M, dOHLER, ProprIetor
JfrilfS, GEORGIA,.-
Harry Moore the defendant.
(20 III 1 ) I
The case grows out of the loss of a
'I
m r y package of merchandise on the public
I rI , I I I I I ++ I r I ..' .. I 1 +++++++++++'....' .. I I I I 1'+"'+'; rODd by members of Moore's family
11........................................................
one night during the winter. Moore's
.� ••• a •••••� ••• a •••• r•••••••• 4.� •••" ••• a •• � ••••• or.. girls claimed to have seen McCollum
. I pick up
the package and called on
Loans OR Clty'or Farm Property. 'him for it. He denied having it.
Moore advertised a reward for its re­
,turn, and a white man returned it.
I
McCollum want. BBtisfaction for the
wrongful accusation.
LARGE CROWD DISAPPOINTED
WHEN CASE IS POSTPONED
Self Rising Flour
Is more than a trade name
It means flour which ltas a sci­
entific baking efficiency and an
inesfima'ble food value.
'
W. H. GOFF CO.,
Statesboro, Ga.
We make long loans on farm lands, and
loans on property in Statesboro pa,able
back monthly or yearly.
BRA�NEN &c BOOTH.
•• WORKING TOGETHER FOR GOOD ••
THE TEN-DOLLAR CLUB
AU of the)states in these United States are
strongly welded together in the common ob­
jective of the greatest common good to the
nation,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Each state, however, has its own individ­
�ual probmels, needs and conditions.
The Bank of Statesboro operates under a
Georgia charter, because under this charter
the peculiar banking requirements of Geor­
gia....people are most satisfactorily and effect­
ively met.
We Invite New Accounts.
BANK OF STATESBORO
SEllSlANO BANK
Pleas Wilson, a white farmer living
eut of Statesboro, fellod a negro, R.
C. Barnes, by a blow on the head with
a rock on the court houle aquare Sat­
urda,. afternoon. The negro waa ..r­
ried hom!! In a wag' n after h. re-
I
gained conaciousne... The report was
circulated Monday that he was dead,
whIch was an error.'
Barnes' son had been emplGyed on
I
Wilson's fann and the trouble grew
out of a disputo as to settl�ment.
MADISON ,PARRISH.
I MadU;on Parrish, aged about
76
years, died this morning at his home,
his death being due to heart troable.
Deceased had been a resident of
Statesboro since the first of the year,
having moved fror" his country home
near Bethlehem 'churoh. He was one
of the best known citizens of the
county and hsd a large family con­
nectiQn. His son, Bartow Parrish, is
a member of the police force here.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100,000
YOUR 8USINESS 'APPRECIATED.
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch Co�ty Farm
. Lands.
REGISTRARS' NOTICE.
All voters who have changed res­
idence by moving from one dlatrlct
to another, ,and wishing to be quali­
fied to vote in the COILing election, are
required to notify the undersigned
.
registrars not later than 20th inat.
W. W. MIKELL.
J'. N. AKINS,
J. W. FRANKLIN.
MEARLY TWO MILLION MaN
" DISCHARGE�OM
aDVICE
WuIlIqton, KaT 7.-,.81... ....
lipIDe of the armlatlc. 1,8811,1111 of.
ftc.. and mea ba.... ,,_ cllacbarled
from the Mrrice, the W,r D�'"
8Dnounoed tbIa �oon., DarIq
that time 811,064 olllqers ancJ..844,187
men. bave returned from "�
�.nta for oveneas Mrrici DOW
total 18,878, It "'- �ted:
'
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A ,2,000.00 loan fOU get the
full"amount with no deduction., or any
other ameunt.
You bave the privilege of pailng tile money back without lolllq
.., interest.
. YOU GilT QUICK SERVICIil AND AT OUR EXPBNSIl.
NO STRINGS TIIlD TO YOUR LOAN, ALL 'IN WlUTING.
I HAVE TBIC SAlDIl CONNBCTION T��T GEER� AND GAB­
PJIN, TBIl FAlUI LOAN SPECIALISTS, QJ>PSBlO1D. WITH
BETTD CONTRACT.
",OUOW MONEY IN THIS
IIANW1lK AND BOLD YOW
COTTON FOR TBIl mGH PIUCIiS. YOU WILL MAD 1I0NBY,
C� MAIUi YOU A LeAN O� YOUR CITY' PKOPcIIRTY.
CHARLES PIG' E,
_AHoIlll8f at x.J,
.
STA�ESBoaO,�ORG�
atlo'" Baak .......... CoIlectle" ,a ......t,.. ,
At a general dealers' convention recently held in Atlanta, at­
tended by the .General (Factory) Sales Manager of the Ford
Motor Co., the following facts "veer brought out:
The Ford factory reached its pre-war production of three
thousand cars per day about. May 1st.
On that day the factory was approximately 80,000 orders be­
hind-that means, signed orders from prospective buyers on
file with the various Ford dealers throughout the United States,
Cars will only be shipped to. dealers who have bona fide signed
orders from buyers of Ford Cars on a percentage basis.
There sems to be a general impression that it will be notrou­
ble to get a Ford car hereafter, but that is a mistaken idea. "I'
If you intend to 'buy a Ford ear,PUT IN YOUR ORDER NOW.',,,
s. w. LEftlS
.
Phone 41
•
,!tatesboro, Ga.
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY PROMPTLY REPAIJU!lD.
DAIMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS S'J.lONES MOUNTIlD.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
H.W.SMITH
14 South Main St.
,. YOU can't help cutting loose Jo1'01remarks every time you ftush your
smokespot with Prince Albert-it �
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full ofjimmf
I pipe and cigamteJn�'s sunshine and ._tfIry-
ing � 'it �:delightful every hour of the twenty·fourl
It's neVer too late to hop into the Prince Albert pi.....
pa's�l. ,For, P. A. is, trigger·ready to gift you .....
to� 'fUq �than you ever had in J'OW' lIDokec:areer.
That's lJeo4lUse it has ,the quality.
c5uick as yOu lmow ·Prince Albert you'D write! it ,dOWD
�t''P,..�:Ciid �ot bite your t.!Jngue Of parch youI1 �
And, _it jJ�ver Willf : For, odr exclusive patented
(.'UQj out bite and parch, Tcy it for wbatWails your tonI-'
,J::i�:::cC,�...J=-7-"1'.:::"tiI-=
_ moi.t...... top ,Iurt_". 'M to6occo In _It,_,_,
...........
R. J. RoJaolda TQbacco Co�,. Wil1JltOa.s.leai; No c:.
BUlLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW3
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STRONG OLD MAN
75 YEARS YOUNG
ARE DEMOCRATS TO
RUN WILSON AGAIN?
THURSDAY, MAY IS, 1919
BROOKS SAYS TANLAC HAS
OVERCOME HIS TROUBLES�
FEELS LIKE NEW MAN.
IS WASTE OF TIME TO URGE
HASTE' EXCEPT IN CASE OF
DISTRESS.
BRISA. Central of Georgia Rail­
d's $50,000 dance pavilion and
houses will open for the season
Saturday, May 17. Jacobson's or-
a will furnish the music. The
PINCH(JT THINKS SO, AI'O SEF.S
ee pavilion, bath houses. etc., are SIYS ZIRON Iron Tonic Made HIIII Feel POSSIBILITY
OF HIS ELELTION
being renovated and put in spiek
d s�3n condition
for the opening. Belter, Eal Belter and Sleep BeHer,
IF THEY DO.
�� el�'::�ho��:;',�t��� a�io��i;:� ��at�i
Washington, April In-Gifford Pin·
being insta lled. O. D. Blount, Tarrytown, Ga.,
writes:
I
chot says it is clear that President
Thousands of dollars' worth of new "I am seventy-five years old, yet I have
WIlson plans to be a third term can­
d modern men's, women's and chil- been pretty strong unlil about a year �go.
didate. Pi.nchot alwB. ys peaks
with
's bathing suit. have been pur- I dId not lee I so well, I had a worn, tired a great finallity
but there are uumis-
, as well U other bath house Ieeling, my body
ached and I was not·
.
ar-ies and supplies, including myself. I would chill easily -my blQQJlI
takable sIgns that the members �f the
vy us h towels, nil of which
will seemed thinJ n:tY flesh flabby and skin democrutic
national eomrnittee ure
\0 make Tybr isa the most popular not.clear. I didn't rest well a�d my ap- endeavoring to
force whrt Pinchot
lace of amusement on the South petite was poor, 1 heard of ZICon how
.
. .'
��c ()."st..
),11'. R. G. Burge will It was helping others and it seemed to be
predicts, namely, the running 01 WII-
1'ybn this season. what l needed, 100. I soon saw
after 1\
son ngain in 1920. Of course Pin-
BOTEL TYBEE. according to the began taking it that it
was helping 'me. chot, the sole surviving trumpeter of
tolel comp ny, has spent in the I fell better in every way.
I ate betler I ld B II 1 hi k V'
�borhood
of $100,000 in improve- I slept better. I took three holtles and
t ie 0 u � oose party ,t In'S \ 11-
ts and beltennents the pa I, three It helped me, I am glad
to recommend son ought not to be 're-elected,
but
th onerete walks have been Zlr!!n,"
he professes to fear that he will be
from the station to the front en- Zl�onlsindicatedforanemia,palecom- unless the republicans
nominnte a
.....e of the hotel. The bath houses plexlon poor
blood, general weakness, . .,,'
.
....�) {Durden &: Powers). have
all etc, When your blood needs iron take
man who WIll keep alive the spirit,
.... re-pa'nted. thoroughly cleaned, Zicon.
Remember, if the first bottle'don't of Theodore Roosevelt."
tIicI ....orked over. The Durden
&: benelit,_youget your money back. Don't From all the information I con
!'owRn pavilion has been remodeled,
wait, Begin taking Ziron today,
I1Id ,n additional dining room
h�s At all druggists.
gather, the democratic national com-
_n built. This ""II enable
visitors ZN I
mittee is not finding it altogethel'
II) the island to get the very best
of smooth sailing
when it comes to con_
lVYice and food right at tbe beach Your Blood Needs vincing the
rank and file of the party
, �:. do not care
to go to the hotel
Z· I RO· M�
that it '!lust be Wilson in 1920 .. Re-
��he dining room. on the island
.' ;
.. -. , ports I gather tend to show the com-
e been nlaced under one of the
"
-'
.' .. mittee is discovering th'at the cotton
stewards and chefs in the South. growing
south entertains con.idera-
aeslizin� there has been an unsntis-
aed demand for Creole and French sold from Macon, Augusta,
and in-
ble resentment over the nianl,er in
�shes
in addition to the regular me- tormediate points only
on Sunduys which Wilson has
backed those who
us, the management sent to New during period
June 1 to September 7, sought to "stabilize" the price of cot­
rlenns, noted for its restaurants, both inclusive,
such tickets will be ton and that it is going to require
and secured a dining room and kitch- good returning only
on Sundays on
tn staff which arc beyond criticism. "Seashore Special
Trains." Schedule
considerable explaining to make it
�
Botel Tybee proper has been rell- of "Sundny Seashore
Trains" are to clear why the President refuses
to
vated from top to bottom. Addi- be as follows from J
Ul,e 1 to Septem- consider removing the embargo on
onal baths hnve been added in some ber 7. inclusive:
stances. nnd mnny new and plens- Leave l\lu('on 5 :30
3. m., arrive Sn-
cotton five months after the 'signing
ng chunges find additions wil1
be vannnh 11 :30 ll. m.; IC3ve Savannah
of the armistice. Thflre is no section
oticcable throughout the house. :00 p. m .. arrive
�lacon 2 :00 a. m. of the country which is not on the
An ice lind l'efJ'igcrnting plant has • Leave Augusta
6 :20 3.. m., arrive verge of a riot O\'er the administra-
een built. and ice will be obtainable Savannah 11 :00
B. m.; leave Savan-I'"
.
;n
the island. In addition to the ice nah 8 :30 p. m., arrive Augusta
12.45
tlOn s handbng of the postal serVIce,
upply for the hotels and dining room a. m.
,the wU'e service, and the railroads.
roper. n refrigerating' line has been For informa.tion concerning
fares, Then there appears'to b'e quite a
earrierl to both Hotel Tybee and to schcdul.es. servl�e, etc., apply to n�ar- InJ'O'c number of Democrats
wh re­
the Durden & Pow"rs Pavilion dining cst raIlroad
ticket agent, Untted o. .
0
.
1I'o0mB, which will be a great addition States Railroad Consolidated
City gard WIlson as haVing
been too doml­
\0 this service. Ticket office, Savannah,
or to the neering, too secretive in his handling
�The
electric plnnt has been enlarg- following passenger service agents of the peace treaty
and League of
, and the coming scnBon ample elec- of the Central
of Georgia Railroad, N
. .'
.
city will be o1't.llinable for all user. Wrightsville & Tennille
Railroad, atlOns,
and altogether lacking In any
IOn the island at very reasonable rates. Wadley Southern
Railroad, Louisville creatrve effort toward
the welfare of
!In fact, it iB not the intention of the & W.dl�y Railroad and Sylvania Cen- the·party.
mpany to operute its electric plallt trul RUllroad: With
a large element of the dem-
or profit. but simply as a mattcr of M. V. Mahoney, passenger
service .' . ..
nvenience to the islanders. agent, Dublin, Ga.
.
ocrallc party In an offish attItude to-
The h1undry now under construe- H. A. Jordan. passenger
service ward the administration, it is going to
'on will be in readiness the coming agent, Wadley, Ga. be up to
the National Committee to
�ason and is urnple to take cnre of E. B. Le,,�s,
commercial agent, t I fi h' b
1J the demands of the hotels. bath Chattanooga Tenn.
1'0 on y 0 (set tIS, ut to overcome
UBeB, und cottagers. Geo. E. J�rdan, district passenger
the natural preju,dice which ex'ists in
Additional telephone cables are be- agent, Atlanta, Ga.
the mind of the average American
R laid this week, and the telephone W. W. Hackett,
division passenger against a "third term." The Wilson
JlYBtem of the hotels and cottages will agent, )\I,con.
Ga. en'hus',asts say he'has beel' a prece-
J.e 5O"eaUy increased 1n fact. for the Hoyt "'arc, division passen�er
"
t several weeks Ihe t'Dmpany has agent. Augusta. Ga.
dent smasher from the beginning of
d experl.s on t�e wound. bending A. J. McDougall, division passen-
his occupancy of the White House,
even' e ergy lool"n� toward the con- Iger
agent, Birmingham, Ala. ?
..mence and 1'lea.ure of vi.itors to Geo. H. Wright. division p.ssenger
and that he can easily smash the third
Tybee e eOUllnl( .season. alrenl, Montgomery.
Ala. term bugaboo.
All of which remains
a & Powers po\ilion and bath . Belk, district passenger agent
to be seen. But this is becoming more
.ou"". d Sea Breer.e Hot..1 ",,;]1 be Columbus, Ga.
'
_ a May 5. Howl Tybee ,,�Il J. B. Patterson, passenger
service
evident every day-so long as the
cwpen on :Me:y '!7. till uDd manag-e- agent. Albany,
Ga.
National Committee sees but one mnn
..em of U1' Ii: PO'Wer!o- Other B. R. Bloodworth
commercial whom thcy think the democruts
can
.ute1. &l Ty € Oe....n Vie'" agent, Athens, Ga.' elect next year,
bite other aspirants
• blar Co
- R. G. Burge. district p.ssenger
82ent. Savannah.
are going to be very slow in m:�king
(l5may2tc)
their ambitions known. In fact, the
e]i(:1lm�:f.areo be re- I
.. FRESH WATER FISH.
committee may succeed :n keepi!1g
en� Ie .thou- I have made arrangements with a
the lid on tight and never permitting
the mt.enor l<> Florida concern by which I will be any serious contest
for the nomina-
_ �n. I able to furnish fresh water fish regu- t' d I' I th d
.s-- ","",T?"" ..
clLeu �I be Ilarly after this date. Beginning with
Ion eve oping un es. . ey are .u
-
_ ! lb, [,;, W __
R :1.31. ,,"clu- Snurd, y of next week I will have a
denly convinced that 3 stronger can­
f ret· Tn uunl Septem- supply on hand each Saturday after- didate
than President Wilson can be
Iter • leU!. .' . \noon. J. I). WILLIAMS. found.......... O1<Vn.ctO oc.kei.s w:1l be West Main St., Statesboro, Ga. But whit"e the democratl'" nat','onal
_
)by 2,4 � Sinrtember 7, Inelu- (l5maytfc)
.
' -
....e. for all lTlllns on Saturday., and \
campaign lingers and will continue to ,
kJt_.;w-1II: trains em Sundays limited
NOTICE. 1
retu.1III until Tueoday next follow- Notice i. hereby give'n
that Ameri- anguish
until President Wilson re-
dste of 1I11e.
carl Railway Express Company has
turns and lets it be 'known whether or
S.....r ."cunioo ticket,. will be Imade apl'llication to the Railroad Com-
not he expects to be the cJuntry's
a
- isBion of Georgia for authority to first third consccutivi.! term c�ndidute,
�ING-Wanted, plain sewing to ldi.continue
it. agency at Arcola. Ga.
do, 'Mrs. ALICE BEST, 26 Gordon This petition will be heard by the
the republicans nre os un",r;ain re_
St.. Statesboro. (20martfc) Railroad Commission at meeting
of garding the futuro a" the demol·rats.
fOR SALE-One small sawmill. en- the Commission beginning
at ten Gifford Pinchot, 'n h;s lat...t wail,
gine and boiler, cheap. STEPHEN I o'clock a. m., Mav 27th,
1919. at the say "the countl� ne ,) a repu"'II'can
ALDERMAN, Rte. 0, Statesboro, offices of the Commission
in the state
s J e"
..
Ga. (15may2tp) capitol, Atlanta, Ga. .
President next tint.," lout he hastens
YOU WANT a full-blooded Duroe
All p�rties desiring .to be h",srd. in to explain
that it mus� be a Pinchot
Jersey boar six and a half months
connectIon WIth thIS apphcation sort of republic"n-t h.lt is a progres-
I old. at a reasonable price, see J. S.
shouM commun,'c�te with the Com_ sive who is pois'''' to the Old Guard.
KENAN. (15mllytfc) mlssl?n
on or liefore the date ahove
OY OR MAN wanted to workon mentIOned..
. ..
'
This amuses the Penl'ose -nn,i Scott
farm; &lood W8IiteS; tan furnish a .ThlR notIce.
18 given In accor�ance wing which prOfeRS';!S to
be unable to
house if desired. O. T. HARPER
WIth t�e requIrements of the RaIlroad see Pinchot and �s fullowers at
all.
R t N 4 St b (2 )'
CommISSIOn of GeorgIa.
_.�u � o. • ates oro. Omtfc AMERICAN RAILWAY EXPRESS
The Old Guard shudders every t.ime
1V�NT�D-:-Youn� marrIed couple to COMPANY.
something is done or sad which indi-
hve In liome WIth famIly of two; R. K RUSSELL Route Agent cates to the cou!)try
the WIde chu.m
good wages and a good home. J. L. (8may2�)
, .
CARUTHERS, Register, Route 1 =
-
which separat., the standp"t and pro-
'i!7apr-tcl
.
UFT OFF CORNS'
--
gressive branches of republicRni"m.
"WANTED-lylan with automobile or
• Until they can find n man w�o can
team to canva.. Georgia territory. bridge
the I'avina that keeps thO! two
Steady employDtent knd "ood wages
...
peid. See or write M. E. ALDER-
ractlons of tlte party ap'r., the I'e-
MAN, Stateaboro, Ga., or write
Apply few drops then 11ft lOr" publicans will come no nell reI' than
SHROES _ MEULLER CO., Cedar touchy corns off with the
democrats in pEl'fectio'o1 at l.n
Ranids. Iowa. (lmay4tp)
tiniers UGH \ CALOMEL MAKES
YOU DEATHLY SICK
lITRAYEO - From my home at
Erooklet, one dark colored guinea
cow with 'white face, with 5-months
old male yearling. both unmarked.
Will pay reward for information
leading to recovery of same. G D.
WHITE, Brooklet, Ga.A 15may2tp)
fil1RAY HOG-There is nt. my pbce,
west of Statesboro, one black and I
white spotted sow, marked smooth·
CTOP and upper bit in left cal', split'
�nd under.:bit in riv;ht ear. Ownel"
can recoyer ilv p:,nring cxpenccs.
111. CARPENTER. Stntebbero. ron.,
Rte. D. (15m�vlt;')t
Bto'p using da.ngerous drug before
it saliva.tes you I
Ii'8 horrible I
You're bilioUR, sluggish, constipated
n.nd believe you ll(."Cd vile, dangerous cal·
omel to start your liver and clean your
howels.
Hero's. my guarantee I Ask lour drug­gist for 0. bottle of Dodson's iver Tone
and take a spoonful toaight. -11 it
docsn't start your liver Bod stT."llighten
you right up blotter than calomel
and
without griping or making you sick I
wnnt you to go back to the
store and
gl't your money.
1.1nke calomel today and tom01;rOW you
will feel wenk and sick and nauscatt!d.
Don't 10so 1\ day's work. Take 0. spoon­
[ul of harmlcssi vegetable Dodson's Liver
'fone i.onight nnd wtil(c up feeling great.
U's fJIIil:!cctly harmless, Bt) give it to
your �hildrcn auy time.1I It can't
sa.li­
\'aoo,' "" let them cat any\hing alter·
';"rdu,
Doesn't hur' n lJit I Drop n little
Frcczonc on an a.ehl�g corn, instantly
thnt corn .tops hurtmg then you lilt
U night o.ut. Yes, magIc I
A ,tiny bottle of Freezone cost. but '"
f�w cents at. any drug store, but is sum·
C).eDt to remove every hud corn, 80ft
(!orn, or co!n between the toes, [Iud t.he
calluses, Wlthout BOtcness or irritation.
Free.zo�e is .the �entiatioDal discovery
I III 11 (;I!lClJIllatl genIUs.
It i� wondcr!u1,
Ii
--lj"CO !�;; r.
Luztarme is such a cof­
fee as..YQU 10n...2 have
wishea tOr-of"aistino
tive Quality andofFla­
vor unsurpassed. It is
literallY true thatyou
will never know hOW'
QQOd coffee can be un­
til you try Luzianne I
coffee
TheReily-Taylor Company
New O,.leanll
"'ard's Orange-Crush
The Natlona' Orange Drln"
SPARKLING like champagne, full-flavored
and refresh­
ing, Orange-Crush never fails to win a welcome, Guest
and hostess alike will turn with delight to its carbonated satis-
fying sweetness.
.
.
,
'
Thirst-Tempting-Deliciously Dif(erent
At party or picnic, club or cafe
and best of all in the home,
Orange-Crush is, the perfect
drink-perfect in palatability,
perfect as a thirst-quencher,
perfect in its 'health - giving
qualities.
Orange-Crush is the drink de­
lightful-a thirst-tempter that
ii::l deliciously different, Its ice-
jC by the bottte.
cold, golden goodness will
bring unfailing joy to your
parched palate.
Order a case of'Orange-Crush\
today. Obtainable wherever­
soft drinks are sold. We guar­
anJ;ee every bottle of Orange­
Crush to be aglow with re­
freshing purity. That's why
it's known as the perfect fam-·.
ily health-drink.
Less by the case.
"My wife obtained such satisfac­
tory results from Tanlac that I tried
it myself and I have gained ten lbs,
and feel like a new DIan," writes J.
W. Brooks, traffic superintendent for
the Western Union Telegraplo Co., at
Daml, Tex., and living at 1732 Hick­
oI'J' street, that city.
"When I began taking Tanluc," he
continued, HI wns Buffering from a
stubborn case of stomach trouble, the
result of an attack of acute indiges­
tion I had several years ago. I had
an awful pain ncross my back, and
was so nervous and worried about my
kidneys thnt I could hardly sleep at
all. I suffered from rheumatism in
"'y legs, my feet would swell and I
was tired and languid nil the time. I
was badly rundown, lost weight and
strength nnd e11el'gy, and none of the
medicines I took did me a ny good.
"After using Tnnlac for a short
time I began to pick up nnd kept im­
proving till now my rheumatism is nil
gone, the pains have disappeared from
my back and my kidnoys don't worry
me hke they did. I huve a fine appe­
ttte and call eat anything I want with­
out suffering at all from indigestion
my sleep is sound and restful and i
get np in the morning feeling fine."
Tanlae is sold by druggists every­
where.-adv.
A Mothers Happiness
Made Perfect
Of UimoiIllllpiirtaBee Tlaai She Haft
£....,. Care.
f
St8t�s��m ���8-��lu B�Ulin� ��mJ8nJ
'�8
()�GE_'�RUsH
\
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
FOR A WEAK STOMACH.
�s a genera I rule all you need to
do IS to adopt a diet suited to YOU!
.
Rev. J. A. Scarboro, who was a vis- age and occupation and to keep yOU!
Itor to the city duri11g the first of the bowel. regular.
When you feel tha'
week, stated to the reporter that he
you �ave enten too much and wheT
is planning at an early date to launch l;i��!'��b�ts�:dv�ne
of Chnmber­
a new religious and patriotic publica-
-
tion, in which he will be hacked by a l/Ie;{1;number of friends, -W�IAIRev. Scarboro is une of the oldest .,�-
journalists of this section', and is ack- I �I d d
•
\ _,'i:now e ge as a most forceful writer. _He has been engaeed in enterprises
of�that nature for the past third of a �century, and only retired from the • afield temporarily upon his return from IIA IfI!!t
Arkansas four years ago. F
#'M"�
H
hav�r :.&0' leaffJ bundred. of our customer!
.
e is already receiving subscrip- relief aoed
AIRYFOOT-thc Inltaut. buulon
tlOns for his new publication, and the
AJmoet l:et���rj .��:':��,���dVl�k���
first issue is expected to be Bent out ����a��
van18bel aDd the InU.mmatioD dl,·
at an early date.
FAIRYFOOT IIterall, melta a"., the bUDlon
r:���\er'f�' Bcf'jre JOu reallze It. the root
It I, W�I to���::h:I��:.��b.pe.
;g� Dege�1ary I for a lI'REE trlaz;n:.�" ���r:J:�:
.,.
a na let a box or BAIRYFOOT If
�e::���g �:�JJluc.en 'au are not uU.Oed,
antee "ou lhb.
Jour mane, back. We IU",
FR A "'n(J.TN mum STORE
MEDICINAL VIRTUES RETAINED
AND IMPROVED - UNPLEAS­
ANT AND DANGEROUS QUAL­
ITIES IEMOVED - NEW VARI­
ETY, CALLED CALOTABS, IS
GREAT FAVORITE WITH PHY­
SICIANS AND DRUGGISTS,
The !atest triumph of modern phar­
mncy IS tlte new nausealese calomel'
known to the drug trade as "Calo­
tabs." Calomel, the most generally
useful of all medicines thus enters'
upon a wider field of popularity-pu­
rified and refined from those objec­
tionable qualities which have hereto­
fore limited its use,
In biliousness, conatipation, head­
ache, and indigestion, and in l\ great
variety of liver, stomach and kidlley
trouoles calomel was the only success­
ful remedy but its usc was often neg­
lect�d. on account of its sickening
quahtles. Now it is the ensiest nnd
most v_leasant or.>l1 medicines to take.One Calotab on the tongue at bed­
time, with a swallow of water, that's
all. No salts, no griping, no nausea,
no danger of salivation. A good
night's slcep and the next mOl11ing
you arc feeling fine, with a clean liver
and 1\ big uppetite. Eat whnt you
please.
Calotabs are sold only in original,
sealed packages, pri�e thirty-five cts.
Your druggist offers to refund the
price as a guarantee that you will be
thoroughly delighted with Calotabs.
-adv.
If you buy corn meal in quantities
of half bushel and up, we can save
:rou money on It, Stateshoro Milling
Co (13martf)
"_Bayer Cross" on Tablets.
.Anferican Ownei:l, Entiretit
HEADACHE
FADES t
RIGHT �r
'lOST BATTALION"
'WAS NEVER LOST
erenee to Lleut,' Col, Whittle..,.. m_
ae tlae "Lost Battalion, a8 wen .. I'd.
erence to their rescue," were m-
curate.
•
.
Maj. WbIttluey (later promotad '­
heutenant colonel) said the .tate­
me.n t, ."conducted his command to the
O?J:ctlve designated for him hy th.
d!vlsion commander and held that po­
s�t,.on until the remainder of the ...
VISIon was able to move up to IaIm.
He held It with the indomitable cour­
age which has eharactarlzed the work
of the American IIOldier wherever be
has been called ,upon to preform a
task. This command wu neither
'lost' nor 'rescued.' "
. r:ro� was it the only element of the
d,VISOIR cut off temporarily from the
other portions of the line, he said
though in point of numhera Involved
and length of time which it waa lao­
Inted, it stands out above the others.
early date their plan, fo� th� 1920
campaign.
Tnft is bei"ol' held back as u pos­
sibility, but so",ohow it is difficult for
the republicans to take thnt SU!(g"S­
tion seriously. It is ndmitted that his
support of the League of Nations I1nCI
the l\mcndmr:nts he �uJgo'Jt;en hnve
served to strengthen him bcforc th
people, but when the weakness of his
single term as President is recalled,
there nre few of the republican lend­
ers who look cheerful at the thought
of again att.empting to elect him.
The republican talk of Gen. Per­
shing hus about died out and just now
the leading 'army possibility from
the G. O. P, standpoint is Gen. Wood.
Pinchot and the ex_Bull'Moosers will
accept him without a murmur and the
Old Guard is said to lia"e great con­
fidence in his strict; partisanship. In
this connection there has been sug­
gested as the leaders on the ticket
Genernl Wood for President and Gov.
Goodrich, of Indiana, for Vice-Presi­
dent. This would continue the Hoo­
sier state in its familiar role of chief
supplier of presiding officers fur the
Senat". Gossip has it that National
Chairman Will Hny. is back of this
combination, and that is what givP'
added significance to the Pinchot dec ..
laration that the progressives would
be satisfied with Gen. Wood or Sen­
ator Johnson, of California, Or Sen­
ntol' Lenroot, of Wi30omin. The
1'1"'_1gressives appear very strong for can­didates from the Middle West. ----FOR SA LE-Porto Rica potato plantsR. LEE MOORE. Statesboro, Ga.
(24apr3tc)
FOR SALE I'PINE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES AND SHINGLE BACK-ING.S AND CORD WOOD.' ..JCANOE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Canoe, Ga,
��__ U. �SUPERVISOR__ SOLDIER.S IO RETURN. CALOMEL ROBBED
STATES THE FACTS - EARLY AS POSSIBlE OF NAUSEA AND
SALIVATION
�.tlanta, Ma:r 6.-00 not get im­
patient over the return of your hoy
from acro�B the leas. Unale Sam i.
going to bring Ioira Ioome as Boon as
possible. United States Senator Hoke
S.mith, now in Atlanta, ha� been be­
sieged with requests from mothers
and fathers to get their Ions out of
the army and navy, has worked with
a WIll toward that end, but he can­
not secure discharges in all cases
until the government is ready to act.
DIscharges will not be granted at
�l'esent for business reasons. Serious
Illness and distress in a soldiers' fnm­
ill' is the only thing Uncle Sam will
listen to now
Just after' the termination of the
war in November, 1918, whel' he be­
gan to be flooded with requests from
pnrents, Senator Hoke Smith made
an arrangement with Major Geller!!l
Fnnk lIfclntyre, assistant chief of
staff, whereby he would supervise all
cases refened to him by Senator
Smith of men serving in the Ameri­
can Expeditionm'y Forces. By this
alTangem.ent General McIntyre, after
eXam1l1ation of affidavits furnished in
� case, uses the cables in each case
where distress is caused by the con­
tinued absence of a son.
Lately a number of Georgia Itoys
ha ve asked for discharges for busi­
ness reasons, which General Mcln­
tyre says, in a personal letter to Sen­
ator Smith, the war department can­
not gran t. He say. the war depart-
ment is bringing back soldiers as
.PLAN TO START NEW
rapidly as possible and a regular
RELIGIOUS PUBLICATION
schedule for the sailing of tho vari­
ous units has been an·anged.
MAJ. GEN, ALEXANDER SAYS
FRENCH ARTILLERY FIRED ON
WHITTLESEY'S MEN,
New York, May 12.-lIluch of the
withering fire to which the famoul
"Lost Battalion," of the Seventy­
seventh Division' was subjected dur­
ing its gallant stand in the Argonne
forest was from "supposedly friendly
.artillery," Maj. Gen. Robert Alexan­
der, commander of the Seventy-sev­
enth, declared in a statement tonight
descril)jng the work of Lieut. Col.
Chas. WhittleBesy's men.
"The French," he said, "in spite of
�y determined protests, placed ar­
tillery fire on the ravine in whIch the
m�n were. stationed on Oct. 7, being
quite convinced that the command had
Sunollioll for a Camp TrIp.
surrendered." Buy.a bottle of Ohamherlaln's Colle
Gen. Alexander' d
and Dlarrh.oea Remed before leavin"
========;,as;,s;,;e;;,r;:,te;;;;..;t;;;h�a,:;t.,r;,;·�;;;;f- home. As a rulo it cannot be obtained- -- whe,? on I} hunting. fishing or pro..
uFLU" PROSTRATED :'_.'.'
pe.ctmg trIp. Neither can It be ob-
• tamed �hile on board tho can or
steamsh,PS and at such times and
HIM'
places it is most likely to be needed.
---NOTHING DID
The safe way is to :,ave I� with loa.
GOOD BUT DRECO Sfel!!-Vital
AWAY
·"Hayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Offer Relief-witli Safety1
'Por Headache Colds
Neuralgia Grippe
Toothache Influenza! Colds
Earache Achy Joints
Rheumalisni Neuritis
Lumbago Pain! Pain r oJ
Adults-Take one or two
"Bayer Tablet. of Aspirin"
with' water. If necessary, re­
peal dose three limes a day.
THE GUARANTEED TONIC
FOR WOMEN
SEVERE ATTACK LEFT HIM
WEAK, NERVOUS, COULDN'T
SLEEP NOR EAT-TRIED LOTS
OF MEDICINES BEFORE GET­
TING THE RIGHT ONE.
"No one hnd a worBe caSe of 'flu'
and &,ot well, than I did I am sure"
say. Mr. W. M. Hayes, the well kno...:n
farmer of Arnoldsville, Ga., in a re­
cent Interview.
"It left me in a weakened pltiful
condition. My nerves W91'e ail gone'
I couldn't 81eep nor eat alld' just
could not regain my strength. I used
oever31 prescriptions and took differ­
ent remedies from....he drug store but
nOlle did me any good. I was right
much discoul'8ged over my condition
when one day I read in the papers
about what Dreco did for some one
suffering exactly like myself, so I sent
to Athens 'and got a bottle. I have
finished my second bottle now and I
am like myoId self again, bef�re 'fiu'
got me. Really it is wonderful how
this medicine Dreco has built me up.
It sure is 8 grnnd tonic."
Any person, young or old, who IS
weak, thin, pale, rundown, should try
Dreco, It is marvelous how it rebuilds
the system and puts new lifo and en­
ergy into you. Dreco is perfectly
�a�mless; hRS no habit-forming dtugs
In It, safe to give children and results
are quick.
All good druggists now sell Dreco
and it is highly recommended in Sta­
tesboro b:r W. H. Ellis Co.-ndv.
ASPIRIN
Stella-Vitae hng been In su_
Inl nse in the trelltment of thosedlseJl8!!ll
peculiar to women fot more thaD •
tblrd of a century. .
For nearly ten year. " has been
80ld under a plain, positive guarantee
to benellt, Lea. tblUl on. bot.
tle out of every on. thou....d
aold has been refunded for, andev...,
claim for a refwld haa been aatIafIed.
Thousandsor letters Ukethls pralaiDI
Stella·Vitae and telling of benefit \0
lIuffering women have been received.
nr.. B. n, �uaaell. of Mill BpriDIPI,
N, C" gratefully writes us 88 follows'
�"I was in a most wretched condi.
tion; had palpitation of the heart
and would swell and bloat in a most
distressing way. When 1 begllD
using Stella-Vitae 1 weiithed 108
pounds. 'I Now 1 weigh 135,.1 am
more thankful than I can �ver teD
you for the �reat .good tlUs won­
derful medicme has done me."
Mrs Russell 11'118 at tbat critical
period, the "change," and her lIInoere
gratitude for the tilessed rcUer wUl be
understood and appreciated by ever;
woman who rends her letter.
Stella-Vitae haa proved' a boon \cI
suffering womanhOOd to young Klr"
approaching their first vital periOd, to
women approaching 'the anguish 01
childbirth, to women approaonlng the'.'changeo life." 5te'Ia-Vltae strength­
ens the female organs and promote!!
regularity In the monthly function.
No risk of loss Is taken by any IIQf,
fering woman who tries Stella-V.
on our� olthe first bottle.
All dealers sell Stella-Vitae 1I'lC1 wtII
retum y!!ur money U It does not beaIJ
fI' you. -Don" put otT a trial,
•
�'flTrin I. the tra�e ",!ark or l\«iyer ""n"rlle.
ture of Monoac:ettcacldeater of Salicylicacid
Buy tho Bayer pockagc. only.
20-cent packl!l�AlIo Inrgor .izca.
W, H, ELLIS CO., Druggllt!
--
..
There Are Three Kinds
-. -
Of Karo
--
IMPORTANT NOTICE-E
exact wei.ht in pound, of. r:er: can of Karo I. marked with
patck!'.e, of ,i!'lilar ,iM b!ri:. "n=�; o�i;
notrhmi�lecI by
re alion to wel,ht of contenb.
• an. .Yln.. DO
Thick, rich, delicious and full of
flavor.. Four good reasons why
Karo is preferred everywhe.re.
Karo.is Nure. �t is splendid energ; producing f�'- �_prdcbcl.a edY predigested. Mothers give children Karoan s IC bread because it sati_fies nature's craving
for sweets, and takes the place of candy.
"Cry.tal White"-in the Red Can
"Golden Brdwo"-in the Blue Can
"Maple Flavor"-
the new Karo with plODIy of
lubltanco aad a rich Maplo wte
, - in the Green Can.
FREE '$"�6S-pa.o, beautifully iIIultratod Comrl uct. Cook Book. It really holp. to10 ..0 tho three - moal- a. d bl
Every boruewlf. _auld have one. Wri:::aN�:
Com Product. Refining Co�pany
P. o. Bol' 161 New York Cillt
T_ B. NORRIS, Sal.. R.p......ntlllive
Hurt Buildinl Atlaota, Ga.
PAGEEICHT •uu.oat TIMES AND sTATUBORO NEWS
C"1
To prohi,b�,�,!::I:����orate lim- TRUT��TJOR C�W�.-ita ,!f the cIty of Statesboro, the OP.- ,no lOS� THEIR CUDS.ratlon or. runnlnll' 9f a lI'asohne en-gine without a muffler. or to drive a ...motor driven vehicle without a muf- _
fter connected up in workinll' order, DISH RA'GS AND SALTY MEAT
or wIth the cut-out open,"a.nd t� nro., SKeiNS ARE NOT THE PROPER'tide the penalty for the violation of . I
..ud ordinance. REMEDY,
Section 1. Be it ordained by the
Mayor and City Council of the City
of Statesboro, and it is bereby ordain­
ed by the authority of the same, th�t
from and after the passaee of thls
ordinance, it shal1 be unlawful for
any person or persona t • t� operate
within the incorporate limits of tbe
city ,of Statesboro, a Il:Bsoline en�ine
without a muffler, or a motor driven
vehlele Withou� a muffler connected
.p In workinl' order, or with cut-out
•P���. 2. Be it further ordained �hat
any person violating the provistona
of tbls ordinance shal1 be punished by
• th\e not exceeding '50.00, by im­
prisonment in the guard house of sald
city not exceeding 30 days, one or
both of said penalties. in the discre-
tion of the Mayor.
.
Adopted at regular meetina the
17th day Of April, 1919.
J. W, ROUNTREE, Mayor.
Attest:
L W. ARMSTRONG,
.
Clerk City Council.
(24apr4tc6.60)
·,.,.('')h ..... J
A reader asks: "Is there such a
thing as & cow's cud and does ahe
lose it? If so, what can be done for
THURSDAY, MAY 11, 111•
A_� �; Slim ptJ S�, fa(!
1
Or Short! It Doem't'�ttd--
.
.'FHESE C.LOrtfES. FIT!
They Come F_1Y!lI1r T�, K;���i?a.f1m. . Ta�IO!ing $heps. -+J
.-
'tV1HAT a treat it is to put oq a
W" Sui,t,th8_� �y) fi�� 'A,coat
th,Jt hugs the neck, t1ta:t lays
smoothly across the shouklees, that
-
gives you just the right waistqne.
Your size and model in Kirsch1!aum
Clothes will do exactly that. They
are all-wool, smart in style, moderate
Jl1 price-and they fit.
Blitch-Pa,rris.h CO.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS-RE­
INFORCED CONCRETE BRIDGES.
At that price and at _40
and k5--great values!
$35
MAY 15, 1911 BULLOeH nMES AND STA'JIESBORe NEWS
her?"
Animals known as "ruminants,"
such as cows, sheep; etc., are called
ouch because they re-chew the solid
portion 'of their feed. Beca,!se they
are supplied with a large stomech-c­
paunch or rumen-into which solid ..
or coarse feeds go when eaten and are'
there soaked and softened and then
re-chewcd, these animals are able to
better use large quantities of coarse
roughage than animals like the horse
and pig, which are supplied with one
relatively small stomach. The ani,
mals which chew their cuds are gen­
er�lly. said to have four stomachs, but
it would be more accurate to state
that they have four compartments to
their stomachs. When coarse grass,
hay and grain arc eaten they are not
thoroughly chewed, but pass down
into the rumen or paunch which is
Scaled »roposals will be received by much the largest compartments ofthe Board of Commissioners of Roads
and Revenues of Bulloch County, Ga., the stomach. In this large sack the
at the COUlt house �t Statesboro. Ga., food is soaked in the juices and
May 28th, 1919 at 2 P. m., Eastern churned or rolled about and softened
time. for furnishing all material. la­
bor and equipment nece�sary �or the for re-chewing. After the cow has
erection of seven (7) bridges ID Bul- eaten her flll she seeks a comfortable
loch county, lengths 160 feet. 40 feet, place, lies down and proceeds to re-
30 feet, 50 feet, 150 feet, 100 feet, chew her feed, or to "ruminate."
230 feet; total length, 750 feet. . I IThe following is a list of the quan- When she does this she IS popu ar y
tities covering the work to be done: said to be "chewing her cud." In this
1792.70 cubic yards common exes- sense she has a cud, but this cud is
VM���7.30 cubic yards borrow exes- not a permanent thing. After one
.,.tion.
.
cud, or portion of feed Is re-chewed,
'844.00 oubic yards dry exeavat!0n. it is swallowed and passes into aneth-
100.00 cubic yards wet exeavabton, er compartment of the stomach to
1016.47 cubic yards clase "A" con- enter tIle next stage of digestion.
cr"i3:96 cubic yards class "B" eon, Then another portion of feed is forced
crete. out of the paunch' back up the gullet
1864.00 lineal feet 14x14-lnch re- into the mouth, is re-chewed, and theninforced concrete piles 'driven. swallowed as before. . _._.__ •444.00 lineal feet 10x10-inch re- 0 N SSUE Cut Thi. Out-It i. Worth MODe,.. RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN Sulfered for. EI.ht Year••inforced concrete piles driven. It is seldom that a cow will chew NOTICE OF ELE(';(I N 0 I Dont miss this. Cut out this slip. Mrs. L. Wavue, 2726 8rd St., Ocean Rheumatic pains, lame back, sore98252.00 pounds steel placed. her "cud" unless she is entirely com- OF ROAD BONDS. enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835 Park. Calif., writes: "1 am thankful muscle� and stiff jointa often are due1363.00 square feet hog wire placed. f t ble Even the appearance of a To the qualified voters of Bulloch Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing to say Foley Kidney Pills rid me of to overworked, weak or disordered1088.02 square yards 'h-inch car- or a : . '" County, Georgia: your name and address clearly. You all pain. 1 advise anyone to try them kidneys. Daisy Bell, R. F. D: 8, Boltpet coat sand asphalt. person m the barn Or vlclmty WIll of; You are hereby -notified that an will receive in return a trial package after the gO'od they,dla me." Back- 284 ..Savannah. Ga., write..: "I suffer-104.00 2-inch tubes, sheet metal. ten cause a cow to tempororily stop election has been duly called and will containing Foley's Honey and Tar ache, sor� muscles;-stiff. or swollen ed eight years with pain in tho back12.00 3-inch. tubes sheet metal. chewing her cud as many no doubt be held in and for the said county of Compound, for. cough�, colds, and joints, !�eumatic pains are lJ!dica- and could not do any of my �ork, but1508.80 cubic yards sand clay sur, h noticed It follows therefore Bulloch, in the state of Georgia, on croup. Foley Kidney PIlls and Foley tions of kIdney trouble. Foley KIdney alnce taking Foley Kidney Pills, 1 canfacing, ave
h
.
..
k 'h d t' the 5th day of June. 1919, to deter- Cathart.ic Tablets. Sold by Bulloch Pills are safe, relable. Sold by Bul- do all of my work." Sold by BUlloch4.00 cast iron rockers. that W en a cow IS SIC S e oes no mine the question of whether or not Dru Oo.-adv. loch Dru Co,-adv. Dru Co.-adv.8:00 steel rocker plates. chew her cud, and then she is said to bonds shall be issued by said countyPlans and specifications are on flIe have "lost her cud." in the sum of Four Hundred Thousand
at the office of the Board ofhComSmlB- In the sense described a cow has a Dolhll'S ($400,000.00), to. be use� ,!ndSlOners at Statesboro, Ga .. t e tate . applied In the constructIon, buildingHighway Department..and the. J. B. cud, or better, cuds, and she loses It. and improvement of the public roads
McCrary Company, project engm<:ers. That is, she ceases to chew her cud in said county, including the purchase
Atlanta, Ga. Cople. may be obtained when she is sick or uncomfortable. of road machinery, "'quipment andfrom the J. B. McCrary Company up-
id h"
.
doi tools; said bonds tc; be in denomina,
on receipt of $2.50.to cove! the �ctual It has been sal t at a cow IS olng tions of $1,000.00 each, and to bear
cost of reproductIOn "whIch WIll be her best work, for her owner when interest from their date at the rate of
refunded if bonafide bid is '!'ade. ahe is Iyin'g under the shade of a five per cent per annum,.the said in-
Proposals mus� be .submltted I.ond tree chewing her cud." This is true, terest to be payable on the flrst d.ayregular forms whIch wll1 be supp Ie . . '. of January of each year, and the prln­'by the Project J:]ngineers Rnd must be because It mdICates that she has had cipal amount of said bonds to be paid.
accompanied by a certltled check for feed and i. well and comfortable. off and djscharged in twentY-flve (25)50/0 bf the amount bid. To "give a cow a cud" it is only equal instal1ments of Sixteen Thous-,Paym nt. will be m�de monthly on , t h II f d hand Dol1ars($16,OOO.00)eaob, payablebasis of 850/0 'of work done and ma- necessary to. ge er we , ,ee er on the IIrst day of January of each
teria!f emb6died in ·consbruction. bal- and give her conifortable surround- year 'for twenty-tlve '(25) consecu­an-ce whenwork is corifilleted and .c- ings. tive years, beginniJlll' on Janua,.,. lilt,cepted.
j Sometim.. pork ri.ds dish rap 1925;
the said blln� if,,-uthorized'_-rThe rilrht i. reoerved to re ect any , . be validated j.....M4·· . oe with Ita� .
or all bids and waive all formalitle•. and other unreaeonabl. object. are ute and to-b.(th1 Pea' ilaf and .
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 0"_ for�ed into �� 4IOW'. DI�t"lJ.to"/'lIP- ia '. .frol.ll tiDI, to time aR.OADS AND REVENUES � )iif h\" ''1os\ na"�O�rM.,�lIe'do a an"d �'lIed of. Sai HBULLOCH COUNTY,. "ii·b.OOd�nd';;��.ftClli"an ex- ti . lie ,!el�'at all tfte ..otill;By S. L. MOORE, Ordln.n,.. �u
..
", .' • ·c; ,�, el -:p co. of the county. ,The J. B. McCra!'Y Co., Engm • h..
pel;e��."
,cow W en Ie t ,. ',�"" th
-' I":'anll unde,. the
•Atlanta, GeorCI.. timeo ' 8JI� to chew Iter ••�.ain. rul ." tl_ Ao lfonl'l1 tI&i ;)
SHERIFF'S SALE. Perha I �e �o.. this taro? ·�M.e te.lec., , cioo -01II�en'fih.,,� �� co ortl Ill. being rehe hom Ic � �1I.ce 0 � r .'la ..GEORGIA-Bulloch County.- � - ... <} '_L tioa.., • and .adopt�d �_.Will be lold on the tint Taeeda; �,)i. ,atment, or perh,pI ,-"l"- .JJ� Btl Commlaal era of
In June. nut, at.publi.c outery, at the in��of...!he jaWl or the irri�t!O" 1. pte .. th� countf' of: Bolloch �t a'ln�tllllr
court house do�t In .td COllllty, wlth- mouth ltal'li-.. 110'11" of- ..'liva ...cI- held -O'ir-�l!!'il "!9.tlf:' lil�. Th•. b'lIl�
In the leJl'al hom of I8le, to tile hitrh- Ii htl hAatua .... re-chewin. of the 'Iots for MId electIOn :rubve pnnted
Nt bidder for cuh the folloWln&" 8 g Y ,,_.'. . ",T , ,... _ � thereon the words, "lCleetion to de­
deacribed property, to-wit: feed, wme)l ,.... a�ou.t "to beel!';. termine th.-.i�e b,. Bul10ch Count,.,
An undivided one-half interest in before the ab8ard ��,. t ,.. GeorrlA, ot ,400,000;90.10 bonds !or
"at certain lot or parcel of land, Iy- given. he constrbctlon. �uddIDII' and "!l-
log and be inc In the 120llth distriot; 1 t d fl' 'th provement of ,?ubhc roada in. MIdG M of Bulloch county Geor&"la no ea 0 IUpp YInI' • cow WI A county." and ...11 also have prmted
c�ntaining ten� (10) acre.: more 0; '�ew cud," she shOUld be tre�t�d �,here!,n the wor�s. "For ltonda," orless, and boun�ed .. follows: ,North fo� the "diseale !tom which Ibe II. :AgalDst Bonds, ao -t�"t tbe votersby lands of Mrs. C. e. Sii!jmops. ea� suffering 1\ d then' wRen well sup- shall be,enabled t? vote for or-all:ainstby lands of W! H. Waters, south by. .' . I . bl f d the Issuance of saId bonds as they maylands of Hubert Jones and west by plied Wl.th a htt e sUlta e ee - see lit. .
lands of G. B. Johnson. Said land ProgressIve Farmer., ThIS Ap ... 1 29th, 1919 •.levied on as the prop�rty of Hemon �__ BOARD OF COUNT.iY COMMIS-
Bussey to satisly an exe'cuti n issued ABOUT RHEUMATISM. SIONERS, BULLOCH COU!S'TY,
on the 7th day of Muy, 1919. from GEORGIA,.
the superior COUrt of said county in People are learninll' that it i. only By W. L. HENDRIX, ChaIrman.
favor of the saUd W. H. Waters Q waste of time'and money to take Attest: .
against said Hermon Bussey and said '1'edicine internall;v for chronic and S. L. MOORE, .CIl!rk.
lot or !oarcel of land. Legal notice
muscular rheumatIsm. and about 99 (lmay5t)
out of 100 cases are one or tne other _Kiven efendant and tenant in pos- of these varl·eties. All that I'S really N' f S kh Id 'M .session as required by law.
necessary to afford relief is to apply
ollce 0 toe 0 era eellna.
This the 8th ,day of May, 1919. Chamberlain's Linim[nt freely. Try Notice is h�eby given to the stock_W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff. it. It costs but 35 cer.ts TIer bottle. holders of the SheaTwood Railway
Large size 60 cent�.-adv. Company, and to all others concerned,that a special meetinj! of the stock-
E R IA B II h C L R OF DISMISSION holders of said company has, been.., GOG - u oc ounty. ETTE S . called and will be held at the office ofWill be sold on the first Tuesday GEORGIA-Bulloch County. said company, at -Broqklet, Ga .. atin June. next, at publi� outcry, at .the E. A. Futch and R. Y. La.ne. execu- 3 O'clock, p. m .• On Monday. June'2nd,!!ourt house door In saId county, w.lth- tors of the estate of Mrs. Mary V. 1919. for the purpose (1) of consider_ID the. legal hours of sale, to the hl�h- Lane, deceased, having applied for ing and actinll: on a resolutioo. to au­est �Idder for cash. the followln&" dIsmission from said executorship thorize the issunnce by said companydesorlbed property. to-WIt: '. b' h 'd I" �One certain lot or parcel of land, notIce IS here y gIven t at sal app l-- of bonds in an amount not to exceed
I}'inll: and being in the 47th district, catIOn WIll be heard at my office on $5,000 per mile of main-line "nd the
0. M. containing ten (10) acres, the fi�st Monday In June, 1919. execution of a mortgage or deed, of
more o'r less, and bounded as follows: Th,s 7th day of May. 1919.. trust on said railway and its pl'oper-
North by J. M. Richardson. east by S. L. MOORE. Ordmary. ties to secure the payment of saidbonds, the proceeds of said bonas toFlorence Strickland south and west LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION. be used, (a) to payoff lind retire theby J. L. Hutehlnson. •
Said land levied on as the property GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
. "resent outstandinll' bond". (b) to
of J. E. McElveen to satisfy a certain Mrs. Ethel Anderson havinll: applied pay the. constructIOn .costs and 'pur­
ft fA iB8ued from the justice court of for letters of administration upon the chas� prICe o� recently.comp,leted nnd
the 47th district, G. M. Bulloch coun- estate of H. H. Anderson, late of said acqUIred portlOn� of "'lid ta"way, �nd
ty in favor of J. D. Strickland. county, deceased" notice is hereby for. depots, rolllnll" stock and other
'This the 8th day of May, 1910. given that said application will be equIpment, and (c) to pay for such
W H D LOACH Sh'ff heard at my office on the IIrst Mon- further cOI!structlOn cost.,. a. m.ay be• . e ,erI.
day in June 1919. hereafter 11l�,red,on. saId raIlway,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL. This 7th day of May 1919. and any addItIOnal mIleage. depots,
S. L. MOORE Ordinary. rolling stock, and other equlpmen�;
---------.--�-- and (2) transactIng such other busl-
FOR GUARDIANSHIP. ness as may come before said meet-
int!'.
•
By order of
J. N. SHEAROU�E, ;Pres.
This May 1 1919,
. HINTON BOOTH, Secy
Jlhearwood.-Railway C6.
j.
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
GE0RGIA-Bulloch County.
owell Cone. 'administt'ator of the
estate f W. T. Smith, late of said
county, deceased,
-
having applied for
leave to Bell certain property be!onlr_
inll' to said -estate, eliiisistinll: of lands
altd corporation stocks, notice is here­
bv given that said application will be
heard at my office 011' the IIrst Monday
in June, 1919. c
This 7th day of May. 1919.
S. L. MOORE Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch C';unty.
Dessie Clifton liaving applied for
Il:uardianship of the person 'and prop­
erty of Rubie Clifton, a minor, notice
is hereby given bjIt sa1d application
will bo heard at mY,office on the IIrst
Mtinday in June, 1919.
This 7th day of May. 1919.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
We ha v� a line of mixed feed for
i cattle and hogs at attractive prices;
Statesboro MillinII' co. (13 martf)
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THERE maYt;�,�o�� tlajtJ�� .tAat
can be �I!I' l�n.", a!i��, 6 t
picltin' a,ulif!,:��·�'.in' tr-tfihcc.o .
.', ._2;._� '•• < .
'\ ... I
'�r'. '� r-��"r'�, �' .� ,. \' i. ,:',• - JI
�e pJ away mHUons or pounds pI .�.
K,nt't-cky'. ,Bprley tobaC?co every year,l stor�d
iJ;lJwooden./hqgshead� It ripens two, years.
1he� we take it out it's dilf.renl-'NatrueiPlpr;oved it, 'good as it was-madei it. ndlier, . more ft'fgrant, cool-smokiilg,
lo�g-p!J.ming. .
� '.
N!'
ture has given it a delicious ,quaHty of
m Idness and f rag ran c e that no artificial
m ana can ever ·equal. ,I
�
•.
• if _
It's just that e�fr.a
.
touch 'Of friendly goOd-.!
ness that is building
up VELVET Tobacco
into the fayor and good
wilL of thousands of
pipe smokers who pre­
fer' to sn'ioke tobacco
cured in Nature's way. ':'
." _
• "1
You )Vou!d rii?tice -the
diff.crrence·' � .,
, I"
���.�a.o
.;
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Rcll a VEL VET
Cigarette
VELVET'S tfloture·ollcd mildueQIJ
anti .moot,.,.••• make itj..., riB"'.
Iorci...."...
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PEANUTS.
Just received, a lot of good North
Carolina Seed Pennuts.
OLLIFF & SMITH.
'YOUNG
MATRONS' CLUB.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL Mrs. Inman Foy entertained the•
.
. Young Matrons' Club at her home on
���������������������������=��� Savannah avenue Wednesday after-
A FAMILY R!lUNION. noon. Rook was played, after which
refreshments were scr�ed.MISS Maggie Bland was
a v-isitor in ,
Recister Friday.
· ..
Mrs. Jnson Franklin is visiting her
SOD, Dr. Rufus Franklin, in Swalns­
boro.
· . .
THE WHILE-AWAY CLUB.
A most joyous event was the family
reunion at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
M. J. Kennedy during the present
week, when all their sons and daugh­
ters except one were present on a
brief visit. The abccnj, one is Mr.
Fred Kennedy, W:lO is engaged in At­
lanto, nn�l wns prevented from com­
ing down. The members present }�re
Mrs. F. W. McCa ll, of Reidsville; Mrs.
R. S. Lanier, Statcsboro ; M. C. Ken­
nedy and George W. Kennedy, Jack­
sonville ; Jim C. Kennedy, Atlanta ;
Herbert, just returucd from over­
seas ; R, J. and Bill H., Statesboro,
anti Eli, from Pulaski.
Mr. E. L. Smith left today for a
stay of several days in A tlanta anti
Indian Springs.
Mr. Willie Franklin, of Atlunta ,
apent the week-end with his aunt,
IIlrs. J. C. Jones.
Mr Lester Brannc n, who recently
retur�cd from overseas service, ar­
rived home today.
, . . .
My., and M.rs. Jim Kennedy, of At­
lanta, ore visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Kennedy, this week.
,
...
Mr. LeGrande DeLoach has recent­
ly joined the aviation corps and Is
DOW stationed at Fort Oglethorpe.
· . .
The Womans Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will meet nt the
Church Monday afternoon at 6 o'clock.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R A. Moore have re-
turned to their home at Wrightsville
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Outland.
• • •
Mr. Paul Wrigllt, nfter a sthy of
several ,veeks with Mrs. C. H. Shock­
ley, left this week lor Boston to join
the merchanj, marine.
Mr. and Mrs. j, il. 'Rackley of nn­
len, and Mr. and I'll'S. Herrington of
Sardis, were guests of Col. and M rs,
LeRoy Cowart Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. Ellen Brooks left Tuesday for
Johnson City, Tenn., where she will
join her husband, who has been em­
ployed there for some time.
. . .
Mr. und Mrs. O. M. Wilson, of Bain­
bridge, were visitOl'S to Statesboro
during t.he week, the guests of Mr.
Rnd Mrs. C. A. Wilson on South Main
street.
A PROM PARTY.
Miss Mary Lee Dekle delightfully
entertained at the, home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Brown Friday evening
with a prom party. Those invited
were Misses Mary Allen, Ruby Akins,
Nita Woodcock, Eunice Waters, Wil­
dred Donaldson, Mary Lou Lester,
Janie Lou Brannen, Lucile Parker,
Lucile Debouch, Mildred Shuptrine,
Ethel Rackley, Sura Thrasher, Arleen
Zettel'ower, Emma Lou Alderman,
Mnry Lee Corey, Messrs. Charlie Wa­
ters, Beverly Moore, Frank Simmons,
George Parr-ish, Cecil Anderson, Gib­
son Johnston, J. B. Johnson, Lester
Dekle, Burney Wilson, Allen Laniel',
Harold Shuptrine, Emerson Perkins,
WilliAm Outland, Floyd Brnnnen,
Watluce Cobb, Cecil a11<1 Pierce Mar­
tin, Oliff'o rd Saturday, Floyd Warren,
Albert Quattlebnum, Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Brown. Punch und snndwjch�3
were served.
...
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore and little
daughter, Henrietta, and Mr. Grady
Bland left yesterday for Jacksonville,
Fin., for a short \risit. They made the
trip in 1\"11'. Moore's car.
.
• * *
Capt. Herbert Kennedy, who re-
cently returned from overseas duty in
the medical corps, l'eturned home
Tuesday morning, He was met in
Atlanta by Mrs. Kennedy.
SILK LISLE HOSE
Special
Friday and Saturday
assorted colors
75c values ..
29c St�tesb()ro,
c apd 25c ""al1;les
9�c. Yard.
.
, ,
W�rk--tShirts
10Jo 11 o'clock
$l.�O !Values
'te·
diea' w••h Skirts
$,2.00 values
--98c.
Chil,ue..'. �.
65c values
38c.
TO THE BAPTIST CONVENTION.
Among the Statesboro Baptists In
attendance upon the Southern Baptist
convention in Atlanta tiiis week arc
Rev. W. T. Granade, Messrs. Howell
Oone, S. C. Groover, J. W. Williams,
P. H. Preston, Mrs. R. Lee Moore and
Mrs. H.. S. Blitch.SURPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER.
--
On last Sunday morning, May 11,
n number of relatives and friends mct
s t the home of Mr. J. T. Robinson,
ncar Dover, with well-filled baskets
in honoj- of the sixty-fourth birthday
of his mother, Mrs. Mary H. Robin­
son. It was a glad surprise to her and
a joyful occasion to all. A bountiful
dinner which will be well remembered
was spread in the background.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Robinson and daughter,
Mrs. E: R. Torrence, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Wilson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
L. F. Hur ris, Mr. and Mrs. Zara Jen-
.
kins, Mr. Jesse Mikell and sister, Miss
Ottie Mock, Mis. Mary Lou Johnson,
Misses Julia, Sarah and James Cross,
Mrs. J. R. Hall and children, Mr.
Drew, Clark McCroan, Mr. and Mrs.
Atys Smith andl family, Mrs. J. A.
Brunson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Robinson, and Miss Ed. Rob­
inson.
After all had feasted to their full
content lind enjoyable afternoon had
passed away, they bade Mrs. Robin­
son good-bye with many wishes that
she may see mnny more birthdays.
ONE PRESENT.
ONLY NEED TO SEETWO COUNTIES VOTE FOR
BONDS OVERWHELMINGLY
J. C. C. and
College Girl
CORSETS
Brunswick, Ga., May l4.-Glynn
county today overwhelmingly voted
in favor of a bond issue of $350,000
for permanent roads throughout the
county. While returns have not yet
been received from all the precincts,
the vote in Brunswick alone was suf­
ficient to insure the success of the
issue, no matter how the outside dis­
trlcts may vote. However, it is known
that the othen precinct,; are as solid
for ponds aS,was the city. In the lo­
cal voting there were only three or
four votes polled again�t the issue.
The action of the vot9JS today
means a total of $700,000 fOr Glynn
e6unty, as the government is to give
an amount equal to that appropriated
by the county.
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAL·
UES OF THE PERFECT
FITTING QUAUnES.
AI CORSET THAT WITH·
STANDS WEAR AND
KEEPS ITS SHAPE
Come iD and let our Cor.
••ti.r. .how you tbi. Ilee,
��\.
MISS ORA SCARBOROl
.
�\
r4-l*+++++++++++++++'++++++'H+++++++++++++�
Nashville, Ga., May 14.-B�rrien's
vote on $500,000 road bonds issue
was 1,273 votes for nnd 44 against.
Milltown is the banner district, giving
151 for and none against. Lois dis­
trict, 65 to none, Nashville, 423 to 6.
AND
................Yo "' �
I �
NEW DIRECTORIES
will be issued within the next two
weeks. All subscribers or advertise"
contemplathur changes in location or
class of services, rcnewinz their ads.
or in crting advertisements in this
isue. hould see the manager at once.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
CARD OF THANKS.
take this method of returniug
thanks to the many kind Ir iends for
their deeds 0":: kindness and their corn­
forting words during the g"ent sor­
row uttcndant upon the recent death
of my dell" wife. Words arc inade­
qunte to express the appreciation T
fcel fo!, these tender acts and mani­
festations of sympathy.
G. B. DONALDSON.
YOU CAN'T WASH IT,
YOU DON'T COOK IT ..
,
But if you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry, we
do that for you. Milk is the best and ch.eapest, meat food.
We appreciate your·trade not so much by' word of mouth,
but by giviqg you the best milk and the best service possible
every day in the year.
A SHOE WILL LAST
twice os long if pl'oj)criy repaired.
But in order that the shoes may give
maximum service, they should be
brought to us before the welt is dc­
stroyed. Have YOU1' shoes resoled as
soon as holes appear.
J. H. EDWARDS
North Mai� St.
I
·PEANUTS.
Just I'eqeiv.ed, a lot of good NOlth
CaJ'olina Seed Peanuts.
OLLIFF & SMITH.
14'j�st Main Street
SILK COLLARS
Special
Frid�y and Saturday
,
assorted colors
\
.
5Qc values ,,'
••
..
,
••
•.!
IJ
r
T.ble Oil qotJl
11 to 12 p'clo�k
50evalue
·39c_yard.
..,. ; .
La"ie,' Hats
1 to 2 o'elock
'3.00 va:1ues
$1.49.
",EN'-SSOCKS
2j to 3 0'cl,ock
25c,f\�,<;l,.,�-�C y'al:l:1�
&'
P.aJrn .Beach lStpt.
3 to 50'clpck
$12�,QO vat�es
��98.,
_ ......,--- -
Ladi�.' Black �lip'per.
.and_,.PUDl_'.
$3.00 and $4.00 value
$2.25.(
Ladi@.' aru;l�i•.,e.'
-wm Sh'
_. .
. ".�e. ,_�•.
$2.75 value
.$1.74.
Our reason for t�is B�g Remodeling Sale is, one af importa�ce
tp you. We. must make room and add to our nQw:large stoc:K of
merchandise. A ,c@mplete Suit and Cloak departmen_t, also a
:i\opmne�y Department, which we now are cramped, f<?r space, and
hence remodeling ef store must ta,ke place at 0nce.
We,want you to,come. Get acquaint�d .and we know you will
be treated with all respect andcourtesy possible. Thanking you
in advance.
.
.
3�inche,.,wid�
15%c
I
.J
B�O TICKING
Special
'Tbe �rationar Dry Gnocd$ -Co.,
i4 East Main Street Statesboro, Georgia
$1.49.
10yarda
BULLOCH rriMES
AND STATESBORO NE�S
-,
a.uo.1a TNa•• , E.tabllalaM Jal" 18tl} Co Ud 1M J_-- U. 1117.lta....beee N.w., Eot'b Marcia, 1 100. DIG a . VOL. 28-NO•• ,STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 22,.1919.
SENTIMENT. 'STRONG
FOR PERMANENT ROADS
INTEREST IS STIRRED
IN BOND CAMPAIGN
SENATE MAY Kill LOCAL MHHODISTS
LEAGUE OF NAliONS ,- RAISE THEIR QUOTA
RECORD WANTED OF
WORLD WAR SOLDIERS
SOUTH GEORGIA COUNTIES ARE
For the purpose of perfecting plans
for our county-wide->'ictory celebra­
tion at Statesboro on July Fourth, a
list is desired of all white young men
who were enlisted in any branch of
the service, either army, navy or
marine. A record book is open at the
office of the clerk of the superior
court, where it ie requested that all
those who have returned from the ser­
vice shall record their names. It is
asked, also, that relatives or friends
of any who may not have yet been re­
turned (either those who are still in
the service or who may have died),
shall report their names for record.
It is urged that this list be complet­
ed by the first of June if possible, so
that a meeting may be called and an
organization perfected for the plans
for the celebration.
A. J. MOONEY, Chairman.
DEAD SOLDIERS.
A. & M. SCHOOL HAS
SUCCESSFUL TERM
have been requested to furnieh
the stnte historian, L. L. Knight, with
a list of all the soldier boys in Bulloch
county, white and black, who met
death in any way in the service. Thie
informntion is wanted in order that
the numes may be engraved in bronze
upon the walls of the capitol build­
ing for a permanent record. I re­
quest thnt pnrents lind friends com­
rnunicate this infonnation to me im­
mediately.
VOTING BOND ISSUES BY
REVISED PLAN IS UNACCEPT- STATESBORO CHURCH ASKED
ABLE DECLARES REPUBLICAN FOR $11,345 AND RAISED $13,-
LEADER. 874.60 IN PLEDGES SUNDAY.
Washington, Ma)' 19.-SelUltar On the first day of the Centenary
Lodge, republican leader and chair- drive, Statesboro Methodista pledged
man of the foreign relations commit- subscriptionI twenty per cent in ex­
tee, in II statement tonight, declared cesa of the amount asked for from
that the revised league of nations the church for certain named pur­
"is unacceptable" and predicted it poses.
would not be accepted by the majori- "I:he exact quota assessed against
ty of the 'senate without amendment. the church for special Centenary
Characterizing the new league cov- work was ,6,846. The church of­
enant as included iu the peace treaty ficials added to thie the amount here­
as "distinctly worse than the old and tofore being raised annually for home
more dangerous to American rights .and i;ar<$g", missions ($1 ,100 per
and Interests," Senator Lodge declar- year), amounting to $5,600 for the
ed that none of the suggestions from five years. The combined sums
the senate or from Elihu Root had amounted to $11,345, which was ask-
been car�ied out., ed for in pledges Sunday. The amount Atlantll, Ga., May 17.-Roiterated
Senator Lodge's statement follows: actually pledged was $13,874.60. charge. ti,,·t the War Department
"So far as I can judge-and I have These figures wore announced at sought to break down denominational
had conversations with many senators, the meeting at the Methodist church line" during the war were made late
including members of both parties--I Sunday evening amid much jubiln- today at the Southern Baptist conven­
am satisfied that a majority of the tion. tion by President J. B. Gambrell of
senate feels' very strongly that the The drive was originally planned Fort Worth. He also voiced disap­
league as now presented must receive to continue for eight days extending proval of n'"y proposal for church
amendment, that in Its present form, through next SUllday, but so com- union.
without any change, It Is unacceptable plete was the work of the various "What is .wrong about the Metho­
and would not be accepted. teams on the first day that practically dista, Baptiste and I'rcabytorinus go-
"(1'0 say that the amendment put nothing was left to be done. ing' about nttending- to It;h�ir own
Geneml excellenco (girls), Mis.
forward in the sellate and those pro- The work of the campaign was di- business?" he : sked.
Ruth Mildred Hagin; donor, M. E.
posed and formulated by Mr. Root on vided between twelve te.ms of three Dr. Gnmbqll aho c.):m·go,1 that the Grimes,
Statesboro.
the suggestion of the stnte department members ellch. By an impartial pro- "govel11ment" entered into an ogree- �xcellence
in mechanics, Rodne7
have been met, is �ithout any foun- qhs of drawing, these team. were ment with the Y. M. C. A., not to Trapnell
of sophomore clas.; donor,
dation'. Not one of the suggestions· permitted to select practically an encourage anything denominational
Hon. Chas. G. Edwards, Savannah •
of the 'sen.te, not one of the amend- •.qual number of membere to be call- in army c"mp. and said he had seen Excellence in English, Miss Bertha
ments proposed by Mr. Root has been ed upon, the llUmber ranging from 22 proof of this on the minutes of the
Hagin of junior class; donor, Hon.
carried out. Some hllve been entire- and 27 members. Sunday afternoon Y in New York.
Hinton Booth, Statesboro.
Iy rejected, and where there is an ap- at 3 o'clock the drive started, and it The convention haa IIlreadYi ap-
Excellence in agricul�re, Ralph
Co�oway of sophomore claBS; donor'.
pearance of their having been adopt-· was a drive indeed, with automobiles pointed a committee to lay before name withheld.
ed examination shows that a new scurrying here and. there through the Pr08ident Wilson charges that the
form is distinctly worse than th;'old city and suburbs. Those who .had War Department sought to break
Best drilled cadet; includinl ben
and more da.ngerous to the peace of been most fortunate in the. make-up down denominatiOllal lines among
in traget practice, Berry Cone; donor, .
-r: Prof. E. G. CromaUe, of F. D. A.the world and to American rigl)ts and of ..theil· lists were first through with Protestnnt churche., and the matter School.
interests.. the. task, but nesrly all the teams came up again today at the reading Chocolote Bet for girl who is be.'
"It is impossible now to enter up- were kept on the job all the aft�r- of a report by a committee appointed in dining hall, MiBS Clara Lee Sauer,
on a detailed analysis because, al- noon. to mllke . recommendations on the of sophomore class.
though we may suppose that the draft Tabulated reports were prepared president's annual address. The re- Solid silver loving cup for best _
of the league sent over in the pres. by each team and announced at the' port which indorsed the address wa�
dispatches is fairly accurate, we have eve�ing service at the church, the reo. overwhelmingly adopted.
say on Georgia history, Miss Carrie
Lee Williams, of jun.ior clas.; donor,
no knowledge of the treaty with Ger- p0'ils being as follows: The Rev. Dr. M. Ashby Jones o.f Dr. J. Allen Bunce, Atlanta.
m£ny or its relations to the league. Team No. 1. $1'640.00 Atlanta made a spirited defense of the Th b h de lI\em ers of t e gra uatinlThe summary which was sent out was Te.m No. 2._____________ 907.00 Y. M. C. A., saying the report "mis- class were:
not only incom�lete, but vague and Team No. 3 1,110.00 represents" the association nnd toll- Bulloch County-Nora Crumbley,
inaccurate and it is impossible to Team No. 4. 1,093.00 ing Df its work in France. He also Maggie Mac DeLoach, Rubye Rebecca
gather from it what the terms impos- Team No. 5 1,006.00 suid the Wur Department ordered Hagan, Ruth Mildrcn Hagin, Barney
ed upon Germany in many respects Team No. 6 1,342.50 that Baptists might conduct their ser- Lee Kennedy, Annie Laurie McEI-
really are. Team No. 7_ �______ 958.60 vices in camps in their own way, and veen, Myrtle Ollie Proctor, Emma
"There is no desire beyond the time Team No. 8 1,000.00 at this there were cries from the Louise Slater; Mutti. Lou Smith,
necessary to understand it, but we Team No. 9 1,050.00 floor, "produce the proof." He said Daisye Waters, Floyd Warren.
must have it before us in official form. Team No .. 10 1,077.00 he would at the Mxt session. Dr. Candler County-Alma Edmond.,
As to the league of nations the Ameri- Team No. 1L 1,255.00 Jones said he was against any inter- Laura Jincy Hendrix.
can people must know just what they Team No. 12 1,435.60 church movement 'chat would break Tatmall Oounty-Clifl'ord Satur.
are to be asked to ogree to. By that down denominutional lines, but as- day.
league they are in"ted to take the Total - $13,874.60 serted the convention had no right Screven County-Ruth Alma Wit.
gravest step ever taken by the United Towl nl1mber. of names on lists, to say whom any "individual Baptist
States and no organized clamor, no 283; number solicited, 259; pledges 01' independent Baptist church might
manufactured pressure of any kind procured, 242. or might not co-operate with."
will swerve the 'sel;8te from its high By way of exqlanation as to the • The greater part of the day was
duty of laying before the American church having nppa�ently4allen short given over to foreign missions and
people exactly what the league in- of the quota assessed against her, it numbe,'s of missiollllTies spoke. Mem­
volves and what it mean. to the Unit- ought to be explained that the mis- bers of the Layn,en's Missionary
ed States and to the future p",,�e of sionary societies of the church and the movement also spoke and more than
the world." Sunday-school have heretofore been 100 laymen pledged theJTIselves to
contributing approximately $1,100per give. one-tenth of their earnings to
year to the missionary work or'the church work, and to will at least one­
Church, and hllve agreed to continue tenth of their estates to church work.
to do so. The income from these Among this was M. H. Wolfe, million­
sour""s, thlrefore, will' approximate aire cotton merchallt. and banlter of
$5,500 for the Centennry period of Dalllls, Texas.
five years. 'fhis amount added to the Prayer 'for "our remarkable Pres i­
pledges above will bring the total for dent, who in the great period of
the flye years' for these Gentenary change has been given the duty of
cnuses to $19,374.50, which is near 'Ieading, was made by President
$'1,000 in excess of the amount asked Gambrell. He also asked divine guid- �,:-:'.:-==-====::::::::::::::::::::;;;
for from the church. In reality, while ance fo,: Premiers Lloyd' George and MICKIE' SAYS
the published stlltement was that the Clemimceau, other leaders and for
church WDS asked for $15,724, only the "misled" peoples of the central
$6,846 of this was in addition to powers..
amounts which are already being paid Atlanta, May 17.-The Squthern
by the church. It was agreed by the ,Baptist Convention adjourned late
church officials that the pledges taken tonight to meet next year in Wasl!in�7
Sunday should be divided equally be- ton.
tween l1'gular missionary purposes The convention had expected to
of the church and the new Centenary complete its work by Monday, but
causes. This division gives $6,9317.25 wound up its business sessions .ear·
for each cause, which is twenty pel' lier in the cvening end voted t� ad­
cent in excess of the increase asked iourn, Premier Looyd George of
I
for. Great Britain will be invited to ad-
d1'ess the meeting next year in Wash­
ATTENDED CROCERS' MEETING ington. Resolutions authorizing the
, ex*nsion of an il1vltat!ion to the
Mr. W. H: Golf has It-turned, from, British leuder mentioned that he is ofthe convention of wboltaflle glocers I Baptist faith. _
of the south, held last week In New I .O.-len1,s.' His flrm holds membershi)l, NEW SUPERINTENDENT-
in the org!lnizntion, nnd he wus the. .
FOR.COUNTY ROADSonly reprf-sent,.tive present from the
county. 0
---&---
.
COMMISSIONS HAVE ARRIVED
LARGE MAJORITIES.
(Savannah News.)
Evidence of interesi in South Geor­
gia in the building of permanent
roads is presented by the Morning
News in a list of South Georgia coun­
ties in which elections for road bonds
issues either have been or will be
held.
The total sum represented in these
issues of county bonds runs into the
millions. There is every indication
that this section bf the state as a
whole, is intensely favorable to the
• building of permanent roads, because
of the large amounts spent in other
years for the building of roads which court house and $400,000 for paved
needed co�stant attention and a.Iarge roads.
JijJeage of which speedily detorioriat-
Bulloch-Election has been called
ed into mudholes and sandbeds. for June 6 on the question of issuing
In most of the elections so far held good roads bonds to the amount of
the rnnjcrttles for bonds have been $400,000.
ovenvhelming; in Glynn county not Ware-Bond election called for
even one vote was cast against the June 24, .$700,000 for roads, 70,000
$360,000 issue proposed to the voters for schools.
.
there. Charlton-Voted May 6, $50,000
Next Wednesday Tift and Daugh- bonds for Dixie highway iinprove­
erty will go to the polls, and the fol- ment. The vote was about five to one
lowing Wednesday Lowndes will vote. for bonds.
The list follows:
ROADS MOVEMENT POPULAR.
Glynn-Voted Wednesday, May 14,
without a dissenting vote to issue Atlanta, May 17.-The popularity
$360;000 of good roads bonds.
.
of the good roads movement in Geor-
Berrien-Voted May 14 by over- gia is proven by some figures just
whelming majority to issue $500,000 compiled by' Frank Reynolds, secre­
:,n bonds for good roads. tary of the Georgia Automobile As-
Laureno·-Voted Mny 8 to 'issue sociation, who has just returned to
$500,000 in bonds to build permanent Atlanta after a lecture tour to va­
bridges; 1,800 votes were cast for rious points in G1!brgia.
bonds and 80 against. No election Mr. Reynolds shows tha't $4,695,­
is contemplated for road bonds just 000 have been voted in bond iBSues
now, but the county expects to get by thirteen Georgia counties recent.
nn additional $500,000 in federally and that $6,428,000 In bonds for
road funds to add to the bridge fund. good road work is proposed in twenty
This Will more than build all bridges other counties, whlcb will be voted
in Laurens county of steel, including upon in May and in June. The amonnt
a new bridge over the Oconee river already voted ad"eCl to the federal
at Dublin. funds makes $12,097,000 aVnUlsble
Lowndeo-Will vote on a bond is- for improvements of highways in the
sue of $500,000 for permanent roads, state. If the other' counties vote
May 28. The bond nre to be 6 per bonds as they are expected to do, the
cent serial bonds running thirty years. aum of approximately $7,000,000 will
An active and enthu.iastic campaign be added to this amount which will
is now being waged in all part� of the be a wonderful boost to the move­
county. All the mal .. highways qf the ment in the South.
county are now graded and hard hard- Following is the list of counties
surfaced, hence there will be little nnd amounts of bonds they have
cost for gl'llding in building the new voted, as reported by Mr. Reynolds,
road. and the ones that will hold elections
. Thom..-Election $700,000 bonds in May and June: .
for good roads was held April 29 and Bibb
. '700,000
bonds carried by a large majority. Sumter 500,000
Tift-Vot�s on $300,000 bond issue Colquitt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 500,000
fo� good roads Wednesday, May 21. Walton 200,000
There is every prospect that bonds Evans 40,000
will carl'y overwhelmirlgly. Ooweta 480,000
Dougherty-To vote Wednesday, Thomas 700,000
May 21, for $400,000 for good rond White 100,000
and bridge bonds. No opposition i.
i;' evidenee ane! " re.ult in favor of
H..II ------------------- 600,000
thelssue is considered certain.
Lumpkin ---------------- 75,000
Pierce-While I1v formal action
Charlton --,------------- 150000',000000Laurens _
has been taken fv" un election for Pulaski .-- 200,000
rond bonds the gr:1nd jm'Y in its rec-
ommendations at the recent spring Total $4,696,000
term of the supe·riol' court strongly Twenty-five thousand of the Chal'l-
urged that such un elect:on be hem. ton sum is QY privute subscription as
It is understOOd that the county com- under the law, 76,000 was all she
missioners m'e unanimously in fuvor could vote upon. S. W. LEWIS
ELECTED CHAIR-
of the movement. No amount has To vote during May and June: MAN OF COUNTY-WIDE COM-
been definitely decided upon. Senti- Murr9Y $148,000 MITTEE TO BOOST BONDS.
ment is rapidly developing .
Ben Hill-Votes June 26 on $200,-
Bal'tow - --------------- 400,000 At a mee�ing held at the cou'rt
h' h $ 00' Spalding
- -------------- 350,000 I Md' 'd000 bond issue, of w IC .1.75,0 's Bel'rien 600000 louse on on ny evemng,
consl er-
for' r�ads, $25,000 for COUl,ty schools. Glynn 350'000. ,ble impetus was given the campaign
Brook.--Special I'oad bond elec- Jackson : 100:0001 for road bonds. Sevel'al disEriets of
tion for $500,000 has been coiled fol' Morgan -- 3000001
the county wel'e represented, and the
June 18, nnd on the same day the city 400'000 representatives gave very favol'able
b
. Dougherty - ------------ ,1 f h . . d' .of Quitman will vote on a and Issue Banks
75,OOO\l'cports
rom t ell' respective IstrlC'ts.
of $44,000 for new high school build- Haralson 200000 S. W. Lewis was elected'county
in�. It is believed both issues will Tl'oup 200:000 chail'man £.01' the bond campaign.
carry, as tremendous interest has Tift 300000. cEah district h.� its local chairman,
been aroused in the two m�:)Vements. Lowndes 500:000: und Mr. Lewis will confer from time
Worth-Votes June 25 for good Bulloch, - 400000 to time with the various chail'men,
roads bond issue of $400,000. Wilkes , 300:000; and he will be glad for them to "all
Cri.p-M,.y 15 voted to issue bOI�ds 'i.'errell : 160,000 upon him for any aid needed.
of $350,000 for pel.'manent .roads With \ Clnrke • _. 250,000 I The county chail'man i.s giving aonly 67 votes cast 110 opposItion. The W . 630000' lal'ge Pbrt of hi$ timQ ill 1\11 .. ffort to
total vote polled wr.s 1,163, the hellv- B U1"H�II----------------- 157:000' inform the people, through their re-
iest in many contests. The campaign Wen 11' =_============== 400,0001\ "peeti"e committees, what is beingcornmittqe was in charge of F. L. 01 1 ". do."e and what is necesBUry to passRartholome\v, and assisting him wns a Grand total • $6,428,000 I the bond issue: He is very anxiousscore or marc of the leading citizens tJ t 11 't'and business men cif the county. Great Floyd, Baldwin and Crorroll have '''. a comm.� ees Impress .\'ponnot yet set the dutes, nor determined
I
thell' people the Im�ortance of gOlllgenthusiasm followed announcement of
.the amounts, it is stated. Cobb Gor- .to the polls and votmg. In thiS bondthe victory. don and Cherokee nre agitRtin'g the! election, it is reql!!l'ed that a majorityColquitt-At n special election matter earnestly and it is believed o� the registered voters of the countyApril 16 a bond issue of a half mil- they w'ill fall in line within a few' shall vote and that two-th1rds of thoselion dollars for pel]llanent l'oads was days. 1 voting
shall vote in favor of bonds.
authol'izC9· The vote was 2,670 t.o The county is well.orgamzed, alld
98. BOX SUPPER AT STILSON. by June 51t, there ohould be little ,f
M�tchell-Last Tuesday eou'nty "'here will be oox supper at Stilson any opposition to the bond issue for
commissioners voted to call an elec- school housc Friday evening, May 23, better roads for Bulloc·h county.
tion ,July 3 on the proposition to is- for the benefit of the school. I Bulloch must l'Ot be the first to fail
Bue $100,000 of bonds for a new R. T. PIGUE, Principa!. in a bond election.
CLASS OF FIFTEEN ARE
UATED-iNTERESTING
CISES MARK CLOSE.
GRAD.
EXE..
Mrs. J. G. ]I'[oore entertained the
While-Away Club at her pretty homo BREAKS AN ANKLE
BY
on Sonth Main street Friday afte ... · FALLING
IN DITCH
noon. The parlol' and hall were beau- Falling in an open ditch neal' the
tifully decorated .in cut fiowers nnd store of J. W. Willbms and Son lust
ferns. Suturdny evening, 1\'11'5. Leona Rob-
Those cnjoeing the occasion were erts sustained a brol\:e11 ankle.
Mesdames Sidney Smith, Ddn Bran- The ditch had been left open after
ne'n, Grady Smith, Gordon Mays, Gor- the laying of the conC!'cte curbing
don Donaldson, Eugene Wallace, Ed- fat' the street paving, and only a nar­
gal' Deklc, J. N. Norris, Lefl)el' De- row plank had been provided as a
Loach, Charles Pigue, Ben Denl, F. I. walk over it. It was growing dark;
Williams and Jim Moore. Three ta- and the Indy missed the plank and
bles of rook were played nnd deli-
\fell
into thc_'_lit_c_h..... -__
cious salad course was scrved.
Land Posters for salt: at the Times
8�nc.·. DAirv .ella clean mi1k. office, 40c per ?ozen.
Big Riem'od:eling S�I�
-NAlIO At. D-RY GOODS co..
Interesting exereiecs marked til.
close of a most succossful term at the
Firet District Agricultural school b..
ginning Friday evening and con�in...
ing through Monday evening.
At the Monda), evening exercla8l,
the large auditorium was jammed to
its full capacity and the two annex..
were brought into use to accommo­
dote the crowd.
The literary addrcsa was m�de b7
Chancellor D. C. Barrow of the State
University, at Athens, and was a
most practical and heart-to-heart talk
on HWhat is Americanism."
Following the address the deliveq
of diplomas WIlS made by Chairman
Randolph Anderson of the board of
trustees.
At the conclusion of the exercises
medals were bestowed as follows:
For general excellence (boys), Bar.
uie Loe Kennedy; donors name with.
held.
�. W. WILLIAMS.
BAPTISTS ARE OPPOSED
TO ANY CHURCH ·UNION
PRESIDENT GAMBRELL DENOUN­
CES WAR DEPARTMENT QUITE
VENEMENTLY.
lioms.
At a meeting of the trustees Tuea·
.
day Prof. F. M. Rowan was re-elected
principal, with the following faculty:
E. G. Cromartie, agriculturist; J.
E. Elliott, mathematics and science;
Miss Helen Ryland, home economic.;
Miss Laura Harris, histroy and Eng­
lish; ]If ise Camilla ·Yitrborough, ex­
pression and English; Miss Eva Baker,
piano and voice; Miss Mary Lizzi!.'
Whatley, mathematics and scienee;
lIIrs. M. E. Fitts, matron of dorml·
tory; Mrs. V. J. Ward, mstron of
dining hall; assistant agriculturist and
meehaniesm&n to be elected; D. H.
Dash,llr, farm 8uperintendent; Miss
Mamie Jay, sceretary.
IF peOPLE'O ��ST.L.1'O�
'f'1'I\INI(.1'I\M· AD"elt;f\siM'
IS 1'1\; I>4E'HSP,,",PI!R. '"'lioN'S
S1'OCI( IN 'filA Cit I 1"HE't'O
NEVER. '1'1''1 "'-0 �'1' 11' "EQ.
N01'HIN'·\'\\(.!t 1'I-\EY ClO
SOME1'IMeS, NO N\O�E.
'n-lAN 1'HE'1'D "SI( "'1-\&
(JIl.Oc.e.Q. FE� A �R££
SACk 01" FI.OUQ. \
At the regular meeting of the
county commissione•• · Tuesdny Mr. B .
F. Lane, of Dublin, was elected sup-
Judge Moore requests announce- erintendent of the eounty roads to
ment that commissions have arrived succeed Mr, J. A, Branan, who resign­
for the notaries public recommended ed a month ago. The new superin­
at the last term of superior COUl't, and
I
tendent will assume his duties_ the
are r.ad� for delivery. Also the com- first of June, until 'when Mr? Branan
mission for the new member of the will cOl'ltinue to look after the work.
county r.chool board. Mr. Brannn will engage in farming.
----��-------------��-=.�==-=�
